




~ LITTLE EXCURSION~ 
WEEK BY WEEK · 

By ALICE NELSON-DUNBAR 
For Associated Negro Press 

The sun is setting behind Penn
sylvania Hills. In the foreground 
the lazy Perkomen River winds its 
musical way beneath bra!llches of 
maples, oaks, and ches·tnuts, red and 
gold, and russet, and silver poplars 
quivering in the still, crisp air. A 
huge barn on a grea,t farm is alive 
with hurrying figures, with lazy 
figures, with sprawling figures, with 
attentive fo·rms. White uniforms, 
with blue ties, and gay-hued sweat
ers add to the color scheme of the 
brilliant scene. In the ruddy sun
shine a group is gathered on the 
stone porch, writing madly in note
books, while someone is talking 
earnestly. Indoors before a huge 
log fire on the third floor of this 
great remodelled b&rn another 
group is gathered around a piano, 
singing lightly; down stairs in the 
dining room, where scores of tables 
are being prepared, fli·tting busy 
forms proclaim even more loudly 
than the appetizing whiffs from the 
kitchen that the evening meal is in 
progress. Down near the edge of 
the river a group is around a fire 
to&sting delicious bits of sticks, 
using canoes for improvised seats. 
Joyous activity, earnestness of pur
pose, delight in the picturesque sur
roundings. 

It is the Fall Conference of the [ 
Secretaries and Advisors of the Girl 
Reserves of the Middle Atlaintic 
States. One hundred and fifteen of 
them have come to this picturesque 
spot-Camp Arcola-to rough it, in 
a way, for two days and two nights 
A camp de luxe however: 
with all the comforts of home, and 
all the picturesqueness of camp life. 
One hundred and fifteen, and of th&t 
number nine are colored. Lectures, • 
confe·rences, round table discussions, 
songs, information, psychology, 
methocls, ways and means. Of the 
number, perhaps half are volunteer 
workers. or as someone facetiously 
imgogested-''lay he•lpers." v:ol1Un
tarily giving of their time, energy 
ancl money to make the young girl 
happier, her life more worth while. 
And not one of all •that number of, 
women and older girls but who I 
feels it her '.duty, nor that she is 
condescending in doing her bit._ 

Surely the pessimist would hide I 
his diminished head in shame were 
he to join this ha.ppy, cheerful, 
willing group and hear how •they are ~ 
giving of their strength and life to 
help women and gi"rls of all races 
and creeds to the realization of the 
best within them. 

I 



GODLESS HARLEM 

BY AIICE DUNBAR NELSON 

For The Associated Negro Press. 
New York has always been a sym

bol of godlessness, sin, the wild life, 
'he scarlet woman, all the <:rimes of 
8odom and Gomorruh • ·di the deca
dence of Ninevah "lNi' Jl01;1e. Then 
Harlem bursts forth f111l-f1e1Jg-ed into 
heing, Harlem, the synonym for 
eabarets, "the numbers,'' Negro the
aters, night clubs, gilded gambling 
dens, jazz bands, wasted youth,-in 
short, "Nigger Heaven." The popu-
lar conreption of Harlem is a place 
where evPryone slee11s all morning, 
paradt>R all afternoon, jazzes, drinks, 
~nd gamhles all night and only 
spPaks the name of the Deity in an 
oath. 

As a matter of fact, there are 
more c·hurches to the square inch in I 
New York than in any other city in I 
Uw worlcl. TllC're are more churches 
in Harlem than there :.ire cabarets. I 
There are more people in the 
rhurches per church than you will 
find in smaller cities. Every city 
bloC'k in Harlem boasts at least two, I sometimes three or even four chur
ches. They may be enormous edi
lkes, like Abyssinia Baptist, Mother 
Zion, Mt. Salem, St. Marks, Mt. 
Clivet, St. James, St. Phillips, opu
lent, huge, beautiful. Or they may· 
be as they so frequently :.ire-re-
modPlled residences. These latter 
are myriad. Harlem may resound 
until the early morning hours with 
the tintinnabulation and moan of I 
the •'Hallelujah" song from "Hit 

I the OoC'k," but l?efore seven o'c~oc~ 
a differen• str::.,m of "Ha!leluJah 

1 arises from SC'ores of early prayer 

I meetings. J<'rom then until late 
Sunday night, there is more sound 
of hyn:ning than there is of riotous 
jazz: more prayer than profanity. 

I I Hie churches and big churches are 
filled. There are no vacant pews 
s11d1 as you line! on Main street. 
Evdyn Preer in "R:.ing Tang" <iings, 
"Harlem, Harlem, I'm Crazy About 
Harlem," and an assorted lot of 
<'abaret dancers illustrate the effer-

1 vescing charm of the popular concep
tion of the town. Dut a more truth
ful, but l ss popular representation 
would show a great winding proces
i;lon of sober church goers, preceded 
hy ::., Ioug line of white-robed usherH, 
each bearing well-filled c-ollection 
plates. . ,. .... _,___ _______ _ 
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1yith cleli.ght. unref;trainecl and joyous. 
rt nppla1Hl<'<l th<> hero. eat·eallf'cl the 
,·illain shonte,1 an,l istampecl with <le· 
light nf the heroine-';.: resrne-. roare1l 
\·oc·ifE'ronsl,v at th!' c·omir• Ne~ro. ni'irl 
1:most fell ont of its 1-eats when ]1e 
·1·11s 11m·snecl h,v an imaginary ghost. 

Ho rest there was non<', only noist' 
r .. rnnlt. shoul ing, deafening rlin. 

.\rnl as I l<>ft, I growle1l to rny1-elf 
·1 i1ont l'Olorer1 people's unre~trained 
":1wtimrn, laek of taste, noise in pnh
,ir plaC'es. inahilit,v to sense the fit· 
11<>ss of thili!,gs, ancl J10w yon can nl· 
"ays tell a Xegro audience, and tile 
tll'hl of <'duration of the ra<:\' into 
proper h!'haYior in public placei:;. 

,.\ night or two later, I was on 
t JW of her i;i<le of town. I droppf'd 
iuto another little theatre, about the 
~i:w of the firHt. nonble·hearl,!'r hill. 
Tom :\!ix and Ramon Kavarro-tlle , 

pietnre;; a, combination of blood and 
thunder and trash. 

"The audience greeted eaeh scene 
with cleligllt, unrestrained nnct joyous." 
It npplaucled Tom in hi;;; impossibl~ 
st·enes, or it suffered and wept at 
lt,Hnan Xoyarro's ioYe torments. It 
l·isflecl ancl C'at·c-allecl when things went 
wr,mg, and howlNl when the fadeout~ 
~i"rn·<>cl a satisfactory encl. It wa8 
tl Yen· noisy, tumultons, joyous audi 
r11<·e, (givf'n to expressing itself and 
its emotions in the most c:heerfully un· 
re1-trainerl way. 

Ancl as I r·nme out I vowed that 
l 'd nE>Yer go 'I'here again. 

Xow this se<'oncl audience wafl Ital· 
i:lll. '!'he little theatr<> was in an 
lfnliau se!'fion of the f'ity, and the 
pe,,plt> were for 1l1E> most part of the 
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(For the A. N. P.) 

THE MAYOR IS INTRODUCED 
This happened in a small town on 

the Chesapeake Bay, But it might 
have happened anywhere else; in fact, 
does happen in many places, and at 
many times. It was last Sunday, that 
hot sweltering Sunday, when the sun 
in the lovely little Maryland town beat 
its searching rays downward and miss
ed nothing. A wispy breeze blew in 
from the Chesapeake, and tempert,d the 
rays a bit, but for the most part there 
was summer scorchingness. They were 
dedicating a hall of a well known fra
ternal order. All the local officials 
were there, and some of the national 
big-wigs, too. The street before the 
hall was packed, crowded with broth
ers and sisters and their friends. It 
was Sunday, and there, was not much 
else to do. The hall is a commodious 
and good-looking structure. Harmony 
prt,vailed in the Order. There were 
any number of distinguished visitors. 
The air was red0lent with the incense 
of Maryland frif'd chickens, rising from 
innumerable '1o':Iles, preparing to enter
tain the guesti<, and so everybody was 
happy, 

It was no wonder then, that the 
Master of Ceremonies, himself a per
sonage, should have felt expansive. 
He introduced the Mayor who was to 
make the welcome address. His ora
tory gathered impetus from his own 
multiloquence. He presented the 
Mayor of the town as a politician, a 
statesman, a friend of humanity; the 
Mayor of the town, perhaps the future 
governor of the state, and who might 
say, but that he would eventually 
bre;,k the tradition and become the 
first man from the state who ~ould 
grace the White House. Applause. It 
was well done, smoothly and glibly, 
well-rounded and choice as to English. 
The crowd applauded the rhetoric. It 
is doubtful if they caught the mean
ing. But the Mayor was enraptured. 

His face beamed; his eyes were _moist 
with appreciation. For what small
town Nordic statesman but thinks 
himself presidential size. And even if 
in his inmost soul he felt the impossi
bility of achieving any such ambition; 
it was manna to think his humble Ne
gro townsmen thought of him in such 
flattering terms. So he ill-concealed 
the smile of gratification as he stc,pped 
forward to welcome· the brethren to 
their own town. And he said what fine 
fellows they all were, and congratulated 
them upon having such a superior na
tional leader. 

And the brethren knew he was being 
jellied and enjoyed the fun and the 
presiding officer, he of the national 
reputation and silver tongue, knew that 
he was handing the executive a little 
red apple en a stick and he was pleased 
with his prowess, and the visitors were 
mildly amused, and the mayor was de
lighted that the colored folk had such 
a wonderful leader, and were- so ap
preciative of his own worth, and swell
ed out his chest a bit more as he left 
the platform, 

And so a "pleasant time was had by 
all." For if there is one creature who , 
is gullible it is the white Nordic, and 
if there is one creature who delights in 
playing upon this gullibility and vanity, 
it is the Man and Brother. For so is 
the law of compensation. The white 
man may think he is Lord of all the 
Etarth, but the colored man has a de
lightful time making fun of him-in 
America, as well as in Africa and the 
Islands of the Sea. 
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AS IN A LOOKING GLASS 
}.::~e Dunbar-Nelson 

JHE Poller's ·wheel is an in-
teresting little publication. 

The October number tells us 
that it is Number 2, Volume II. 
Henry Smith Leiper is the edi
tor, and it is published in New 
York by the Commission on 
:\lissions of the National Coun
cil of Congregational Churches. 
This particular number has as 
its leading story, most decora
tively illustrated, "The Story of 
a Modern Hegira," which has 
a sub-caption, "\Vhen white 
folks are jealous of this Negro, 
he moves on to greater suc
cess." Perhaps it is not alto
gether the docti-ine that all of 
us would preach, but it is so 
interestingly told in the little 
magazine that it is well worth 

reading. If all the issues of "The Potter's \Vheel" are as decor
ative and as snappy as this one, it would be worth one's while 
to sec them every month. 

*** *** *** 
SAYS A. S. l\eill in the introduction to his latest book, "The 

Problem Child," "No happy man ever disturbed a meeting, 
or preached a W?r or lynched a Negro." 

Now we know just what steps lo take lo stop lynching. \Ve 
have been going about it wrong all along. \Ve have been preach
ing reprisals, legislation, pr~paganda, publicity, arson, and war. 
And Io, all that is needed is to make the poor southern crackers 
happy. So we will go forth preaching sweetness, light, New 
Thought, and the superiority of mind over matter. \Ve will 
distribute phonographs, with innumerable records of "Beautiful 
Isle of Somewhere," and distribute ice cream cones when we see 
angr~' passions heginnin to rise. 



But seriously, there is more in that statement than appears 
on the surface. The whole psychology of race hate and conse
quent prejudice is one of inhibitions and resultant mental misery. 
And the only cure is knowledge, which brings wisdom and under
standing. And that will take generations untold to accomplish. 

*** '"** *** 
THE Samuel French Company has bruught out a little one-act 

play by Paul Green called "The l\Ian \Vho Died at Twelve 
O'clock." It is an interesting, psychological study of the power 
of suggestion, amusingly told, with a mixture of modern Negro 
life, and ancient 1 Tegro superstition. How 'two young people use 
lhe power of suggestion, plus a Hallowe'en costume, and some 
clever acting lo bring a moonshine imbibing old sinner to a ter
rified repentance, belated justice in giving them their rightful 
money, and consent to their marriage is delightfully done. It 
ought to be a rich hit for the amateur stage, and might be well 
worth the efforts of some of the various Krigwa players in the 
country. Incidentally, Paul Green has again shown his remark
able insight into Negro backwoods life and psychology. You 
wonder how he has acquired this uncanny knowledge. 

*** *** *** 
CHICAGO is lo have a "~egro-in-Art \Veek." Blanche V. Shaw, 

of the Chicago Public Library is Chairman of the movement. 
The exhibition will take place November 16th-23rd. The 

African art and sculpture with the paintings will be housed in the 
Art Institute. The modern paintings, smaller exhibits, textiles, 
embroideries, and hooks will be housed in the rooms of the 
Chicago Woman's Club, 410 South Michigan Avenue, Fine Arts 
Building. 

The exhibit at the Art Institute may continue until the end 
of ~ 'overnher. The movement is sponsored by Zonia Baber, the 
Chicago \Voman's Club, the Council of .Jewish \Vomen, the Art 
League, ;.\Iary l\IcDowcll, Elbridge B. Pierce, president of the 
Chicago branch of the Urban League, and many other prominent 
welfare workers and civic organizations. 

It will place before the public an exhibition of the best works 
produced hy Negroes in fine and applied arls, music, literature in 
combination with an exhibit of primitive African sculpture. 

There must be other centers like unto New York and Chi
cago, where there arc sufficient public-spirited Negro men and 
women to bring to the attention of their fellow towns.men ~he 
contribution of the rcgro to civilization, and to American life. 
The example of the larger cities should be followed by the smaller 
ones. The white American public needs education, and where 
better to educate it than in our public libraries? 

*** *** *** IT is not often that one puts down a story with a great lump in 
one's throat, suspicious wetness in the eyes, and a wild desire 

to go out somewhere and hit somebody or some!hing just on 
general principles, because of the pity engen~er~d m the soul_ at 
the woundin of a human heart. Yet that 1s Just the reaction _____ .. . .. ... 



produced hy :Nellie Bright's prize-winning personal sketch m Uus 
month's Opportunity. No wonder it won the prize. If I had 
been one of the judges, I would have lumped all the prizes of 
all the other ckpartments in one sum, and poured them all in 
Nellie Bright's lap, and th~n gone out and begged Casper Hol
stein for more money, and given her that, too. For she has told 
what no one else has dared tell; what we have all been through, 
and couldn't tell, hrcause we were half ashamed to, and wholly 
miserable about. She has bared the soul of every black Ameri
can in the land, and without one bitter word, painted the white 
Americans in colors beside which the deepest black of Hell is 
silver white. The pity is not only that it is true, but that it can 
be true in what is supposed to be the civilization of the higher 
life. All honor to Nellie Bright, and may she be spared time from 
her teaching in Philadelphia to train her delicate scalpel-like pen 
on more of the life of the nation in which we all live and move 
and have our prejudice-bound being. 

**'~ *** *** 
THE Kn Klux Klan may have been the instigator of the recent 

Gary affair, and it may be at the root of the Hampton 
I trouhlc, as in ingeniously suggested by a Chicago contemporary, 
, and it may he more or less powerful in other recent outbreaks, 

but it is certainly the underdog these days, and is getting some 
hard kicks from its erstwhile sympathizers. As witness the "Re
cent Record of the J(u J{]ux Klan. As Set Forth hv Two Alabama 
Editors" ,vhich is the title of a leaflet containing two editorials 
from the l\Ionlgomery Advertiser and the Birmingham News re
printed by the N. A. A. C. P. Raking over the coals is a mild 
term lo use in describing the bitterness of these two Southern 
newspapers. "'hich goes lo prove one of the original contentions 

\ of life, that given a sufficient amount of rope, any criminal will 
hang himself, and save the state a 11angman's fee. Of course, 
he might commit a few murders, ho,Y::Yer, before he goes. 



WELL KNOWN REPRESENlATIYES 
MEH WITH U.S SURGEON GEN

ERAL ON HEALTH TOPICS 

tional Tuberculosis Association; Dr. 
J. Flipper Dcrricotte, Statistical Of
fice, U. S. P. H. S.; R. :\lauricc Moss, 
• 'ational Uhban League, Ballimorc, 
:\Id.; R. W. Emerson, Extension Sec
retary, • 'ational Clean-Up and 
Paint-L'p Campaign Bureau; Dr. G. 
Dwelle, .\tlanla, Ga.; Dr. C. C. 
Pierce, Asst. Surgeon General U S 
P. H. S.; Dr. C. E. Waller, U. S. 
II. S.; Dr. Hoscoe C. Brown, D 
ham, ~- C.; Evart G. Houtzahn, Rus
sell Sage Foundation; :\lrs. Alice 
Dunbar-Xclson, A. L. Holsey, S~cre
lary National 1 'egro Business 
League; Dr. J. A. Evans, Asst. Chief, 
Offic:! of Extension Work, U. S. D. 

The autumn conference of the 
Executhc Committee of the Xa
tional • ·cgro Hcallh Weck was held 
berc on Tuesday, • ·ov. 1, in the of• 
flee of the Surgeon General of the 
l'nilecl Stales Public Health Service. 
The meeting was called to order by 
Dr. C. C. Pierce, Assistant Surgeon 
General, who presirled throughout 
lhe clay's session. The day's discus
sion was op~ned by Dr. R. R. :\Ioton 
Four major topics were on the 
agenrla for the <lay; The Health 
Week Bulletin for 1028, which was 
('Xplainccl in detail by Dr. Hoscoe C. 
Brown, Chairman Xalional • ·egro 
IJC'allh Week Committee. The de
tailed discussion in which most of 

of this topic 
part of the 

"Stimulation of Dirth and Death 
Registration among Xcgroes as an 
aid to Health Improvement," was 
next discussed by Dr. C. E. Waller, 
Dr. G. Dwelle, Dr. Alexander Par
ran. 

The afternoon session was de
voted to the other two topics on the 
day's agenrla: "Steps to secure 
greater co-operation of Xegroes in 
methods of controlling diseases; 
particularly tuberculosis, pneumo
nia, malaria and typhoid fever," 
which was opened by Dr. :\Ionroe X. 
Work, of Tuskegee, Dr. R. H. Ed
wards, Xational Tuberculosis Asso
ciation, and Dr. John A. Farrell, of 
lhc Rockefeller Foundation. 

"How should this confrrcnee lend 
its aid to thr promoting of studies 
in public health· and disease among 

Negroes, including the training and ---,==------------.!J opportunities for • ·cgro physicians 

A.; Dr. Will W. Alexander, Commis
sion on Inter Racial Cooperation, 
Atlanta, Ga.; C. H. Tobias, National 
Council, Y. :\I. C. A., New York; l\liss 
:\Iary E. Williams, Director Public 
Health Work and Health Center, 
Tuskegee, Ala.; T. :\I. Alexander, Ex
tension Service, Tuskegee, Ala.; Dr. 
John A. Ferrell, Rockefeller Founda
tion; J. H. :\IcGrew, Secretary Na
tional Council Y. :\I. C. A., Atlanta, 
Ga.; :\Iiss :\Iary Rose Reeves, Physi
cal Education Department, Howard 
University; Dr. Algernon Jackspn, 
Howard University :\Icdical School; 
:\Irs. Coralie Franklin Cook, Social 
Hygiene Society; Dr. Geo. W. Cook, 
Howard University. 

f 
r: ' 

uml nurses?" This topic was 
opened by Dr. :\Iolon, and Dr. Alger-
non ,Jackson. 

The conference was an informal 
threshing out of the whole field of 
• 'cgro Public Health, and resulted in 
a clearing of the atmosphere. While 
no set speeches were made, every-
one present expressed himself frcrly 
in planning the great health pro
gram for the Negro which includes 
every known agcnry and organiza-
tion in its co-operative plan. 

Those present were: Dr. R. R. 
:\Ioton, :\1onrnc X. Work, Tuskegee 
Institute; Dr. H. C. Williams, Dr. 
Thos. Parran, C. S. Public Health 
Service; Dr. H. B. Ellwarrl~ ·"· 

FRIDAY, NO~.!':MBU '- 19~ 
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AS IN A LOOKING GL>. 5S 
Alice Dunbar~Nelson '-, 

(AROLING DUSK" has come 
from the press of Harper's 

at last. We have been :waiting 
for it for weeks, and the delight 
of the feel of it under the brown 
jacket-the glossy black back
like the "patent-leather heads" 
that Helene Johnson writes 
about, the perfect typography 
of it, the delicious feeling of an
licipa tion when we look into the 
table of contents, the sense of 
deep satsifaction to settle down 
lo a joyous peruSP-l of its con
tents, knowing before we begin 
that Countee Cullen has done a 
good job, and thoroughly justi
fied this fourth anthology of 
poetry by American Negroes. 

In the foreword Mr. Cullen 
calls attention to the three pre

ceding volumes of Verse by Negroes, published within the past 
five years- The Book of American Negro Poetry by James \Vel
don Johnson; Negro Poets and Their Poems, by Robert T. Ker
lin; and an Anthology of Verse by American Negroes, edited by 
Newman Ivey \Vhite and \Valter Clinton Jackson. He suggests 
the need for this volume by the fact that in the past three or four 
years "New voices have sung so significantly as to make impera
tive an anthology recording some snatches of their songs." And 
so there are new voices here-Blanche Taylor Dickinson, Lewis 
Alexander, Frank Horne, Clarissa Scott Delaney, Gwendolyn 
Bennett, Arna Bontemps, Lucy Ariel Williams, \Varing Cuney, 
Helene Johnson, Lulu Lowe Weeden, for instance-beside the 
other familiar ones, celebrated in the earlier volumes, such as 
Dunbar, Brathwaite, Claude McKay, Jean Toomer, James \Veldon 
Johnson, the Cotters, Georgia Douglass Johnsoo, DuBois and 
others. And best of all Anne Spencer-Anne Spencer of the un
ior,l;?etlable line-cool, aloof, dis~asi:ionate, turning Browning's 



immortal thought and verse into even more poignant beauty, and 
immortalizing the diving girl at the street carnival-this last 
surely one of the loveliest poems ever written. 

One is immediately struck by the absence of dialect. Save 
for the street slang of Langston Hughes, and the occasional Har
lemese of Helene Johnson, who uses just that medium to make 
your mouth twist in a wry smile, hiding tears, and a deliberate 
lapse by the authors here and there, not into old fashioned Negro 
dialect, hut into modern American, used by black and white alike 
-save for these there is no dialect. And it is good to note in 
this connection that l\Ir. Cullen explains, "If dl}aect is missed in 
this collection, it is enough to state that the day of dialect as far 
as Negro poets are concerned is in the decline. In a day when 
artificiality is so vigorously condemned, the Negro poet would be 
foolish indeed to turn to dialect." 

And so l\Ir. Cullen has had the gracious taste to include a 
few of Paul Laurence Dunbar's best poems in pure English-a 
fact of itself sufficient to commend the volume to real admirers 
of what is Lest among us. 

As lo the Negro's inheritance from Africa, and his rightful 
claims on the English language, again Mr. Cullen speaks with 
authority. "As heretical as it may sound, there is the probability 
that l\"cgro poets, dependent as they are on the English language, 
may have more to gain from the rich background of English and 
American poetry than from any nebulous atavastic yearnings 
toward an African inheritance." 

And if that last phrase is not a gem, a classic in its own 
right, than no master of English ever coined an incisive settling 
of a moot question. 

*** *** *** 
QNE unique feature of the book is the short biography of each 

contributor. Except in three instances they were written by 
the poets themselves-Dunbar's, written by his wife; Joseph Cot
ter's, written by his father, and Lulu \Veeden's, written by her 
mother. Therefore the public is told just what the poets wanted 
it to know about them. l\lr. Cullen has let each one speak for 
himself, .John. And such delicious bits of revealing psychology 
these sketches arc. Some crisp, impersonal, told in the third 
person. Some beginning and ending with "I." Some restrained. 
Some fulsome. Some apologetic. Some placing the emphasis 
on the wrong place, a few striking a false note. The poets come 
out, bow, announce themselves, do their turn, and retire. 
Countee Cullen, the showman, stands impersonally in the wings, 
after he has made his introductory speech. 

One of the most interesting of the poets in the book is Lulu 
\Veedcn, whom we learn is not quite ten years of age. The six 
spcimens of her verse are exquisite No, we are not going to 
compare her to \Vinifred Stoner or Nathaliah Crane-the Negro 
has outgrown that too, being the black this, that or tl)e other, 
but if Lulu remains unspoiled and can he led to acquire the 
fundamnetals of the English language and literature as she 
grows older, she will doubtless do some valuable work. It is 
an indubitable sign of racial progress-this watching for the 



sign of genius in little ones. Gifted children we tiave doubtless 
had among us, but save for the classic legend of Dunbar and 
his mother, and .Joseph Cotter and his father, we have ruthlessly 
trampled upon the butterfly wings of their genius, and forced 
the little bleeding souls into the sausage-grinding maw of the 
public schools. Of course, we have not had time to watch for 
budding genius in babies-we've been too busy trying to buy 
milk for thC'm. That is a development of leisure-it will come. 

l\Ir. Cullen has done a scholarly and dignified piece of edit
ing in his "Caroling Dusk," from the liquidly beautiful title, the 
thoughtfully wordrd introduction, the careful indexing, and the 
restrained and meticulous culling of the poems included. Al
together a piece of work of which to he proud. And a l!ook to 
be owned, and dipped into from time to time. 

*** *** *** A little aviator named Lieutenant Bentley has recently completed 
a flight that makes even the feat of Lindbergh seem lame 

hy comparison. Ko one seems lo be especially interested in it
al least on this side of the water, and yet in its significance it 
makes all the spectacular flights of the westerners seem mere 
amateur stunts. His flight covered 8,100 miles from C1:1iro to 
Cape Town. The result of his explorations will help re-make the 
map of Africa, and finish the work of David Livingstone. It 

t'- means 1hr conquering of African tribesmen by the feared and 
'\J hated, "Firebirds," as thry dub aeroplanes. A well organized 

air-force •in the Union of South Africa will make tribal warfare 
an impossibility. The white man will yet make the vast un
dcvcloprd wrallh of the great frcund Mother Continent his own. 

**'t *** *** 
ARE we lo have no secrets, no catch words of our own? The 

Columbia Phonograph Company is pulling out an advertis
ing leaflet, '\·cw Race Records." "Race," forsooth! And records 
of Bessie Smith and the Jubilee Singers and the rest of the dark 
hrown singers are so advertised. That is our own word, coined 
Ly esteemed contemporaries of the Negro Fourth Estate. ,ve 

' -ii ii hi I iii lllltll •• ...... , 1 

will not have Mr. White Man taking it from us. We lau~li an'd 
poke fun at the term "Race"-bt• that's all in the family. It 
simply will not do, to have all our pct "race" secrets bared to 
the Caucasian eye. .._ * ... ... :. 

. *** *** ... "" 
THE Chicago Daily News reprints an ~rtic!e o~ "~hicago ana ~Iii 

New Negro" by Carroll Dinder, _wh1_ch _is d1str~1!t~d by Juliu~ 
Rosenwald. It is a fine condemnation m 3ournalis!1c styJe of the 
Negro in Chicago. The public ought to know him _fairly weJI 
by this time-and other cities might do a bi~ of boostmg of the1• 
home town, if they can find Inter-Collegiate Groups, Carr?ll 
Binders, Chicago Daily News, and Julius Rosenwalds to :wr1!e, 
collate. publish and distribute _the data for Jhem. ., ill , 



LITTLE EXCURSIONS 
WEEK BY WEEK 

By Alice Dunbar-Nelson. 

(For The A. N. P .) 
It was at the Tuskegee-Lincoln game 

on Saturday, the 29th. As usual, it 
was colorful, with all the gala effect 
that always obtains at a football game. 
Bands playing, colors flying, and the 
combined effect of the Tuskegee Crim
son and Gold, and the Lincoln Blue 
and Gold • is colorful enough for any 
eye, however barbaric. Tuskegee had 
a huge crowd there-a huge crowd to 
be so far from home-800 or more 
rooters, and enthusiasm soared in pro- 1 
portion as the Lincoln players fell be
fore the onslaught of the Tuskegee at
tack. Cheers and roars of delight. Be
fore the game laughter and merry re- I 
prisals; cheers and counter cheers; 
friendly rivalry of noise and antics of 
cheer leaders. Then Tuskegee scores, 
and scores again, and scores again. 
Lincoln fumbles, falls, stumbles, floun
ders hopelessly. The score mounts 
and mounts. Tuskegee rooters go 
wild with joy. The Lincoln cheer 
ieaders are working hard, but with 
twitching faces, and wabbly mega
phones. The Tuskegee cheer leaders 
are wildly doing the Charleston in de
light. Gloom, thick, black, dark, drear, 
settles on the Lincoln side. No hope. 

And then the little band of Lincoln, 
students stands up, comes to the edge 
of the stand and begins to sing. They 
sing their Alma Mater song. They 
sing it with bared heads and faces lifted 
to the twilight darkening sky. They 
sing as the ball soars over the goal 
post again and again driven by the 

1 redoubtable Stevenson of Tuskegee. 

I You know that their eyes are filled 
with tears, but they sing praise of their 

I Alma Mater. One little fellow,- you 
1 know he is a freshman, because he is 

so terribly in earnest, tosses his head 
hack with the very exultingness of his 

I loyalt_Y~·--

And somehow, the whole stand rises, 
drive to its feet by the piercing courage I 
and lcyalty of the defeated on~s. And 
tear.;; fill your eyes, tears of pride for 
the boys who could sing of their Alma 
Mater in the face of this crushing, I 
humiliating defeat. "My head is bloody, 
but unbowed," is their spirit. And you 1 

are proud of them, and know them for j 
hero~s in the face of adversity. ( 

The beauty of the day and the field I 
and the grand stand and the whole 1 

l gorgeous affair, fades in the autumn 
twilight, but we carry away the picture 
of the "Lincoln boys" showing the 
wct-ld how to take defeat, and particu-
larly of that one little freshman learn
'ng the greatest lesson of his life. 

"In the fell clutch of circumstance 
! have not winced nor cried aloud." 



LITTLE EXCURSIONS 
WEEK BY WEEK 

By Alice Nelson-Dunbar 

(For A. N. P.) I 
The sun is setting behind Pennsyl

vania Hills. In the foreground the lazy 
Perkomen River winds its musiql way 
beneath branches of maples, oaks, and \ 
chustnuts, red and gold, and russet, 
and silver populars quivering in the 
still, crisp air. A huge barn on a great 
farm is alive with hurrying figures, \ 
with lazy figures, with sprawling fig
ures, with attentive forms. White uni
forms, with blue ties, and gray-hued 
sweaters add to tlle color scheme of 
the brilliant scene. In the ruddy sun
shine a group is gathered on the stone 
porch, writing madly in notebooks, 
while someone is talking earnestly. In
doors befor~ a huge log fire on the 
third floor of this great remodeled barn 
anotlier group is gathered around a 
piano, singing lightly; down stairs in 
the dining room, where scores of ta
bles are being prepared, flitting, busy 
forms proclaim even more loudly than 
the appetizing whiffs from the kitchen 
that the evening meal is in progress. 
Down near the , edge of the river a 
group is around a fire toasting delici
ous bits of sticks, using canoes for 
improvised seats. Joyous activity, 
earnestness of purpose, delight in the 
picturesque surroundings. 

It is the Fall Conference of the Sec
retaries and Advisors of the Girl Re
serves of the Middle Atlantic States. 
One hundred and fifteen of them have 
come to this picturesque spot-Ca,mp 
Arcola-to rough it, in a way, for two 
<lays and two nights. A camp de luxe, 
however; with all the comforts of \ 
!1ome, and all the picturesqueness of 
camp life. One hundred and fifteen, 
and of that number nine are colored. 
Lectures, conferences, round table dis- l 
cussions, songs, information, psycho- ! 
logy, methods, ways and means. Of ' 
the number, perhaps, half are volun
teer workers, or as someone facetious
iy suggcsted-"lay helpers." Volun-
t~rily giving of their time, energy and 

L-"==-'-'tc:::.o make the young girl happier, 

,,\'r life more worth while. And not 
"n~ of all that number of women and 
older girls but who feels it her duty, ' 
11or that she is condescending in doing 
her bit. ' 

Surely the pessimist would hide his 
•liminishc<l head in sh:nn~ were he to 
·o•n this happy, che:rful, willing group 
·nJ heJr how they are giving of their 
,;· .!,gth and life to help women and 
;,-ls of a.II races and creeds t:> the reali- ' 

;· •. ticn of the best within thsm. 



LITTLE EXCURSIONS 
WEEK BY WEEK 

By Alice Dunbar Nelson, 

(For the A. N. P.) 
Cheyney is a lovely place. It is 

nestled among the hills of southern 
Pennsylvania; a country of rolling 
land, dashing rocky streams, lov.1-
wooded hills, fertile fields, peaceful 
farms. The Cheyney Normal School 
lies in the heart of all this beauty, and 
thither on "Cheyney Day" every Oc
tober come its friends and well-wishers 
to celebrate a community fair and 
school conference. 

There arc always good speakers, an 
artist to sing in the evening, or to play; 
demonstrations and group conferences; 
exhibits of work done in all the vari
ous communities in the county for 
miles around; prizes awarded for 
handiwork, and farm products; reports 
of working committees, a baby show, 
with prizes for healthy babies; lunch
eon and supper served by the pupils 
in Home Economics to the hundreds 
of visitors; a football game. In fact, 
a general good time day for everyone. 
And people pour in from Philadelphia, 

from Chester, from Delaware, froni 
Maryland, from Coatesville, from West 
Chester, from Media, from all the little 
towns and hamlets and farms for miles 
around. Principal Leslie P. Hill and 
his faculty and pupils are everywhere, 
wclcoming, making happy the visitors. 
The exhibits are thronged all day, the 
chapel is packed at the meetings and 
the concert. And when late at night 
the last of the busses and cars and 
flivvers has honked its way down the 
winding road to the main highway, and 
waved its farewell to the group of grey 
stone buildings on the hillside, it is 
with a feeling of deep satisfaction that 
the school turns out its lights and goes 
to sleep tired and happy at having 
given its friends a demonstration of 
work well done, and hospitality beauti
fully dispensed. And the Community 
League which has been cooperating 
with the school retires to West Chester 
to check the books for another year. 

Last Saturday Dr. James H. Dillard 
of the Jeanes and Slater Funds spoke 
in the morning. James Weldon John-

I son thrilled the afternoon session. For 
he not only made a speech, but he read 
one of the sermons from his ''God's 
Trombones"-"Go Down Death," and 
there was not a dry eye in the room 
when he had finished. But in the 
evening! Mme. Lillian Evanti gave a 
program. She was lovely, and more 
than lovely; she sang with an ease and 
grace and finish and art that brought 
her audience cheering to its feet. Songs 
in Italian, in French, in English. Ne
gro spirituals, of course, a popular song 
for an encore. And a scene in costume 
from "La Traviata." So well done that 
you have no doubt of her artistry as an 
opera singer. That one last selection 
was worth the whole day's journey and 
the wait until the evening. 

It was the end of a perfect day and 
as the family flivver snorts its way 
through the winding woodland road 
late that night, one phrase of James 
Weldon Johnson's speech hammers 
into our minds, beating time with the 
chug-chug of the engine-"Saving 
black men's bodies and white men's 
souls." 



.l'HE WASHINGTON EAGLE, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 18, 1927 

AS IN A LOOKING GL} 5S 
Alice Dunbar-Nelson I 

AS the under-educated say, 
when they are introduced to 

a person, "My compliments." 
This time to the over-worked 
proof-reader. Last week he 
made the Looking Glass sav 
1long with other crimes o·f 
Jrthography and syntax, "Lulu 
Weeden, ,vHOM we learn is not 
quite ten years of age," instead 
of "who," and "condemnation 
of the Negro in Chicago" instead 
of "commendation." And that 
bei_ng out of the system, the 
umverse may roll on again. 

* * * * * * 
SOUTHER~ EXPOSURE," by 

Peter Mitchel ,vilson is a de
lightful narrative just from the 
University of North Carolina 

Press. Mr. ,vilson is a thor oughly modern Southern gen
tleman of the old school. He is seventy-odd years of age, and for 
the past thirty years has worked in ,vashington, D. C. He was 
a lad in North Carolina at the beginning of the Civil War, and 
from an experience rich, varied, but with a soul always gentle, 
kindly humorous, he has written a book of reminiscences filled 
with charm, dignity and breadth of visiort, thoroughly delightful, 
and altogether fascinating. A Confederate sympathizer, a Dem
ocrat, one of a family of slave-holders, you would expect intol
erance, arrogance, a patronizing attitude toward Negroes. Not 
at all. The whole book breathes essential human kindness; bears 
the car-marks of a citizen of the world. 

I Mr. ,vilson is the first Southern white person I have ever 
pcrsonallv come across who speaks of a "middle~class" in the 
South. The l)rofessional Southerner is always an aristocrat or 
a "po' white." But we hear that in North Carolina, "The most 
powerful class in the state, the one which has admittedly struck 
the note on which the voice of our sate has ever been pitched, is 
the middle class. Upper middle class, perhaps, prosperous and 
generous. But lacking the intellectual tolerance, the pride of 
race, the assurance, which mark an aristocracy." 

This is posit' vely re.._,fr._,e:'.Ys~h~in~a~-~~----~ ---~ 



The book is intensely interesting to us, at least, those parts 
which describe the Reconstruction in North Carolina. The 
author's personal observations and experiences are told without 
bitterness or rancor, and with a deal of sympathy with and 
shrewd knowledge of the black participants. Frederick Douglass 
appears, and speaks in a presidential campaign, but was not quite 
as popular as John Hyman, a successful candidate for Congress. 
James E. O'Hara, a \Vest Indian, who took the bar examination 
at the same time as the author, he says, "Knew more law than 
I did." The Constitutional Convention gave North Carolina a 
just government- and it was a mixed assembly! \Villiam H. 
1\Ioore, a coal black "Conjure doctor" was in the Senate, but his 
native wit, shrewdness and intelligence made him a consider
able figure. That legislature, by the way, was a "remarkably 
constructive" one, establishing schools, hospitals and institutions· 
for the care of blacks and whites, and extending railroads. Then 
there is the picture of Blanche K. Bruce at the New Orleans Cot
ton Exposition, and the experience in Paris oi meeting colored 
guests at a French lady's party. 

All delightfully told, sympathetic, the true story of "the 
eager, interested onlooker, whose seat has always been in the 
bleachers that faced south." 

** * *** *** 

I 
AS a rule whenever editors jump-as they do periodically-on 

some of our Greek letter fraternities, or on the so-called in
telligentsia, I always feel that the explosion itself is sufficient. 

I A sort of gathering that must burst in order to give relief. But 
when in one week two journals, so far apart in geography, intent, 
purpose, policy, appeal and motive as the Christian Recorder in 
Philadelphia, and the Atlanta Independent, both assail our col
lege fraternities and sororities, it is time to pause and think. The 
Independent accuses the youths and maidens of gross snobbery 
and waste of time . . The Recorder does also, and adds to that 
shameful extravagance and economic foolishness. "The Elks, 
made up of ordinary uneducated Negroes did last year for edu
cation more than all the Negro college groups in the country did; 
yet we ought to look to this college group for leadership in this 
thing. They ought to be in the lead beckoning the chur<;h and 
the Elks on." 

*** *** *** 
THESE two editorials- only a few of the kind that appear from I 

time to time, suggest a great need of the fraters and sorors: 
Namely, a good press agent. A press agent who will send out 

1 weekly releases to the papers, noting the sums appropriated 
annually by the fraternities and sororities, for the upkeep of their 
many and various scholarships-such as European study schol
arships- which none of the newspaper editors remember. 

A good press agent who will remind the public that said 
Greek letter socities are composed largely of impecunious un
dergraduates. •That when they leave college and go out in the 
world, they are pretty apt to join the Elks and other larger or
ganizations. That they are not composed of young men and 
women sitting around reading Gr~ek, as the I~~epen~ent seems . 



to thinK. That their enttiusiasm m g1vmg a big tiall for toe 
Thanksgiving holidays in Philadelphia, (for which each boy and 
girl is taxed the frightful sum of three dollars!) will be only a 
copying of their elders (in the Elks, Masons, Odd Fello~s, Py
thians, Tents and other adult organizations, who make much of 
their annual conventions, and feature the big ball or dance as 
the high point in their conclaving. 

And then- but what's the use? You can't run a newspaper 
without lambasting somebody or something, and the poor kids 
are good targets, because they• can't hit back. But they ought 
to get out their own releases. 

* * * * * * * * * 
SPEAKING about the new flag of South Africa, says the Nation

"Some day the majority race of South Africa may demand a 
1 great black square in the flag-and if Negroes are civili~ed into 
becoming as big fools as white men, that will be another _pretty 

I row." 

' *** *** *** 
JAMES BAHNES has a story in the November Pictorial Review, 

"Freedom of Thought," which throws an interesting light on 
Great Britain's treatment of her Colonial princelings, Rajahs and 
so forth. If the story is true to life-and the author would scarce 
dare publish it, if it were not-then England is more damnably 
cruel in her treatment of her dark-skinned subjects than we had 
dreamed. For what greater refinement of cruelty would one 
want than to teach a black king to think white, and then to deny 
him the power of thought? Or to educate a black man in Ox
ford, and then thrust him into outworn garments of native mum
mery? It is a powerful story. 



THE WASHINGTON EAGLE, FRIDAY, NOVEMBE.R 25, 1927 

AS IN A LOOKING GL} "S 
Alice Dunbar-Nelson 

QUT of the welter of morbid 
verse inspired by the death 

of Florence Mills, one gem 
shines with a pure ray of ex
quisiteness. It is "The Death of 
the Blackbird," by Joseph Aus
lander, in the New York \Vorld. 
Three lovely stanzas, ending 
with, "Just say one word, "To 
tell the mourners how absurd 
"Is this whole pantomime of 
death." It is too delicate to ap
preciate in bits. Something 
like the elfin charm of Florence 
herself is in the lines. And that 
is s't1rprising, too, for the poems 
that are born at white heat after 
funerals, flights, fires, flood, 
famines and frenzy of life gen
erally, are loo ephermerally 
commonplace lo do anything 
but bore one lo tears. 

1 * ** *** *** 
THE holiday crowd being about lo come home with its fur coats, ; 

college canes, wilted chrysanthemums, aching feet, complain- : 
ing tummies, buzzing heads, and confused memories of the whole I 
lime, whether good or had, it is about time for the Solemn Ones 
lo shake their heads, get out their pencils and pads, and begin to 

; figure on the cost of the annual Negro Football Classic in dollars 
I and cents. So many and so many dollars that might have been 

put at interest in race banks for the Uplift of the Race, or the 
Education of Its Youth. All of which is absolutely true, and 
equally absolutely a waste of time to preach. For human nature 
is the same no was it was in the Garden of Eden, and will be the 
same when the last man shivers under a dyin·g sun. And Food 
and Pleasure must be served first, and after that-necessities and 
l\Ioral Uplift and the Good of Humanity. And as Mack and 
Moran say, "\Vhat's the idea of bringing that up anyhow?" 

* ** *** *** ' 

[

~DVERTING to the theory some of our friends have propound-
ed- that until we are economically prosperous and independ-

1t, we may not hope to make much of a splash in the literary, 
usical or artistic world, a recent expression of Nicholas Mur-
Y Butler's seems peculiarly appro~_...cr=ia~t~e~: ______ _ 



"Every ant hilfis prosperous. -What poetry has it brought 
forth? What art'! What music? ,vhat drama? What acts' 
of cheerfulness and sacrifice'!" 

A ten thousand word sermon could say no more. It is the ' 
irradiating soul that creates the beauty which expresses the life I 
of the spirit, and the patient, unimaginative plodding body that 
blindly accumulates more brick, stone, food, money. Money and 
architecture fade, crumble and are forgotton. The work of the 
spirit lives forever. 

*';'* *** *** 
fROl\1 the account of the visit paid last summer by the Fisk Jub-

ilee Singers to Clemenceau, "The Tiger of France," at his 
home, the singers seemed to have suffered from a paralysis of 
the vocabulary, or maybe their French was limited, and they did 
not want to speak English. For, according to the published ac
count in last Sunday's Philadelphia Ledger, "The Tiger" indulged 
in long speeches, which were punctuated by responses from the 
Jubilee Singers, something like a litany-and the responses were 
all 'Thank you, sirs." Clemenceau expatiates on the Negro's 
having made strides in America. First Singer, "Thank you, sir." 
Second Singer, "Thank you, sir." Chorus of singers, "Thank 
you, sir." Clemenceau goes into anthropology, discusses various 
tribes of Negroes in Africa, and getting quite deep, alights upon 
Schlater's "Lemuria," and the Tertiary. 

First Singer, "Thank you, sir." Second Singer, "Thank 
you, sir." Chorus of singers, "Thank you, sir." 

"The Tiger" then dilates upon the child-like, unprogressive 
character of the Negro; his imitation of the arts taught him by 
while men; his cruel and barbarous religion; his volatile and un· 
dependable temperament; his failure in Haiti; his progress in 
music in the United States." 

First Singer, "Thank you, sir." Second Singer, "Thank you, 
' sir." Chorus of singers, "Thank you, sir." 

Then they offer to sing, and Clemenceau must get his man
servant to hear them. Then they stammeringly ask for "A" 
photograph, and "The Tiger" opens the desk drawer, and gives 
each one an autographed photograph of himself. 

All the singers in chorus, "Thank you, sir. Thank you, sir. 
Thank you, sir. Good-bye." 

*** *** *** 
fHE suggestion of Dr. R. R. Wright that all the Negro college 

fraternities and sororities unite in starting a fund from which 
needy college youth could borrow when absolutely in need of 
tuition or books, is an excellent one. It is to be supposed that 
Dr. \Vright refers only to graduate chapters-for he speaks of 
each person giving five dollars for every year he or she has been 
out of college. Something for the Interfraternity Council to dis
cuss. A really worthwhile proposition. 

*** *** *** A~I01 'G the many things for which the race has to be thankful 
is the fact that we have ceased having imitation artists. "The 

Black Pattie," and the Black This or That, "The Black Caruso," 
which some misguided friend once applied to Roland Hayes, was 
the last attemJ)t to deprive us of our own life and art. I always 



admired the spirit or the colored lad in a wliite liigli school, who 
after making a speech at the Friday oratoricals, punched a class
mate in the jaw for calling him a "Second Booker Washington." 

"Be Yourself" the Negro is saying to himself, and that is 
a high cause for thankfulness. 

*** *** *** 
DO\VN near Denton, Maryland, someone came across the body 

of a colored man hanging to a tree. The coroner's jury, has
tily empanelled, after grave deliberation, decided that it was a 
case of suicide. Though ·why a colored man would tie a rope 
in a slip noose around his neck, climb a big tree, crawl out on a 
Jimh, and jump lo the ground, is a mystery all seemed in a hurry 
lo avoid discussing. Anything r~ther than let it be called a 
lynching. And that, hy the way, is a significant sign of the times. 
The community would rather write itself down as positively 
idiotic than admit that a lynching had been perpetrated. 

'''** *'~* *** 
(O~SIDER the poems of ::\lac V. C~wdery, of Philadelphia. She 

is a slip of a girl, still in high school, and yet she writes with 
a sure touch and a graceful finish that is lovely to read. lier prize 
winning poems in the Crisis this month, and a poem in last 
month's Opportunity give rich promise as well as exquisite per
formance'. ShC' is swayed by the mnods of nature, knows her 
sC'crct intimacies, and loves to etcl1 thC'm in little soft-toned pic
lurC's, with sharp high ligl."'s here and !here. May she write 
more, but not loo much to dull thP edge of delight. 
A· TD since there arc just twcnt) .. ;e more shopping days before 

Christmas, it behooves us to begin to check over th'e old Christ
mas list, and blue pencil those who forgot us last year. 

-==-



Tiffi WA~HINGTON EAGLE, nmA Y, DECPalBER 2, 1927 

AS IN A LOOKING GL> ~S 
Alice Dunbar-Nelson 

JHE echoes of the funeral pag-
eant of Florence l\Iills have 1 

hardly died away before we 
must march past the bier of' 
Tiger Flowers in Atlanta. 
Another huge ceremonial; lens 
of thousands passing in solemn 
review before the still form of 
the deacon fighter, laid out in I 
his splendid mansion. I 

In a way the funeral of the 
ex-champion was a more not
able one than the ceremonies 
altending the last rites of the lit
Lle <lancer. You rather expect 
New York to rise to the occa
sion, and be more or less hys- ' 
lerical, especially when the 
cause of it is one of the theatri
cal profession. But that Atlan- j 
ta, Georgia, Southern, conserva

tive, fundamentalist, prejudiced, should have laid aside all busi- · 
ness for the nonce, and that white, black, whit, low, rich, poor, 
male, female, child and aged should have vied in paying tribute 
to a prize-fighter, is exceptional. The City volunteered the use 
of the City Auditorium, which was packed for hours with thou
sands of both races, while eminent churchmen, high civic author
ities, solid men of parts paid tribute lo the knight of the ring. 
The directors of Lincoln Memorial Park donated a plot of ground 
for the use of Tiger an~l his heirs forever. Newspapers united 
in the general acclaim, devoting columns lo stories of Tiger's 
career, pictures of his home, his life, the funeral cortege, the bun· 
drcds of floral offerings, his beauitful mansion Yea, verily, the 
South has seldom seen such tribute paid one of its sons, whether 
while or black. 

And wherefore? Paul Stevenson, writing in the Atlanta 
Consliluion, answered lhc question: 

"All the world for counlless ages has admired the fighter 
who fights clean, who fights squardy, who fights with every ounce 
of his strength, and he he while, he he black or yellow, if a 
fighter in war or a fighter in peace, haltles gamely and courage- 1 

ously he w;_._ the admiration and respect of all. whether he win 
or whether,.. 0 lose. * * * He won manv glorious victories. 
yet he was e0,,. 1 arealer in defeat. He won the championship of 
hi class an& the bi~ness of his heart by almost imme-



diately entering the ring to defend his title. He gave his rivals 
every chance demanded of a square and honC'st fighter, and al
though many of his opponents failed to measure up to his stand
anl, the grizzled old 'Tiger' ncvf'r forgot his spo;·tsmanship." 

A Christian gentleman, a ckan sport, an ho,wst fighter. That 
sLuns it up. After all, the game is the thing, and it pays trC'mC'n
dously to fight clean. But the irony of life! A little jazz dancer, 
and a prize fighter have broken down more prejudice in the 
minds of the world aginst the Negro than scores of earnest high 
brows crying aloud in the wilclC'rness at the wrongs of the race I , 

*** * ** ** * . 
GEORGE A. SCHUYLER'S article in the December Mercury on l 

"Our White Folks" is hailed by the editors of the magazine 
as a Negro journalisls's frank appraisal of the whites. The ar-, 
licle is frank, engagingly so, and may perhaps, be an eye opener ' 
to the Nordic folk as to the Negro's opinion of the fairer section 
of humanity. l\Ir. Schuyler's well-known breezy style is a re
freshing addition lo the pages of the magazine. \Ve wonder ff • 
the article is always intelligible to white folk. "We Ethiops" • 
know our own lnnguagc, but much of it has hardly passed the 
border line. For instance, I counted twenty-four synonyms for 
... ·cgro, and they arc all clever, and highly expressive. The Nor-

\ 
die may smile lo sec himself .referred to as "ofay" and "pink," 
but "Nigger Heaven" has taught the use of these terms. 

Seriously, l\Ir. Schuyler does the race one fine service when 
he tells the truth anent our war-lime patriotism. "Is it gener-
ally known that large numbers of Negroes, though they openly 
,,·hooprd it up for Cnclc Sam, would have shed no tears in 1917-18 
if the armies of the Kaiser l1ad by some miracle suddenly 
swooped down upon such fair cities as Memphis, Tenn.: \Vay
cross, Ga., or Meridian, l\Iiss. ?" And more of that. As well as 
the cynical statement about the difficulty of getting the truth 
about race relations in the South. 

Altogether an interesting and informative article. Since 
frankness is in the air, it is good for the "ofay" brethren to read 
the truth about what the Negro thinks of him. 

*** *** *** 
fOOL'S ERRAND," a play in one act, by Eulalie Spence, the win-

ner of the Samuel French Prize of 1927, is fresh from the 
press of Samuel French, tl.ie publi.shcr of New York and London. 
The play was originally presented by the Krigwa Players at the 
Liltle Negro Theatre of Harlem, New York City, in the National 
Little Theatre Tournament of 1927. It is a well told, compact 
story of the village busy-body, the holier-than-thou church coun
cil, the meddling old woman. To read it is to find the face 
wreathed in smiles of appreciative delight at the sly humor, the 
inevitable march of events. It must be a joy in the production. 

' 
>I< * * 



... ,,. 
JF you live in the District of Columbia you are probably accus-

tomed lo the fantastic sight of the birds down town at sunset, 
hut if you are an infrequent visitor, you are impressed by a spec
tacle, for more picturesque and interesting, so European travelers 
lell, lhan the famed pigeons of St. Mark's in Venice. For at sun
set the birds swarm on the trees, the facades of the buildings, 

I the telegraph wires, the lowers and spires, the jutting cornices, 
everywhere lhat the tiny feet of a bird can cling. They cluster 
over lhe erstwhile bare trees, so that at first glance, you take 
lhcm for leaves, so ornate and decorative is their grouping and 
arrangcmnt. Thousands and tens of thousands of them, black 
against the gorgeous hues of sunset. Every tree is weighted with 
its live fruit. Cornices of buildings burst into grotesque living 
gargoyles, with fluttering wings and vocal throats; branches bend 
and sway under the living fruit; clusters and bunches of vibrant 
things arc etched against the winter sunset sky; a slight gust of 
wind sends a black cloud blotting out the electric lights; the air 
clamors with the noise of the feathered ones seeking resting places 
for the night. Above the honk of auto horns, and the din and 
clang of trolleys and the life of busy Pennsylvania Avemre, the 
shrill cries of the birds assert themselves. Sparrows, blackbirds, 
bob-tailed grackles are the predominant ones. The latter out
numbering the others. Tired clouds of them sweep in now and 
then shrilling for a resting place, complaining that there is no 
room for them. They cling to the face of the severe ,vashing
lon Post building and the di[Jnificd austerity of the ;\CW Raleigh 
and clrntlcr imprecations on the architect who left so few foot-
holds for tired birds .. 

A strange ~prdade. If it were in a European city, Ameri-
-. an travelers Y r·uld cross the ocean to write books about il~ 
marvels. 



I "ittle Excursions 
Ry ALICE DUNBAR-NELSON, For A. N. P. 

Delaware Rural Teachers Get Salaries Equalized 
It was down in Milford. Delaware. that the 

Delaware State Colm·ed 'l'eachers' .Association 
mr.t, last weeK. November 10 and 11. Two days 
of conference, demonstrations, lectures. election. 
of officers, socializing and what not. 

High points were reached in the lessons given 
bv Miss Edna Colson, of the Petersburg (Va.) 
Normal School, in silent reading, history, ge
ography, and civics. Dr. Carter G. Woodson 
was schedulrd to speak on Thursday night, which I 
has been set a!iide as "Negro History" night. Un
fortunately, Dr. Woodson wa~ delayed in Wash-

1
_ 

ington, and could not reach Milford, but an In
teresting program of Nep.-ro authors and Negro 
mmic wai; enjoyed nevertheless. The State Sup
erintendent of Education. Dr. H. V, Holloway, [ 
was on the program Friday and supervisors ga
lore were dotted here and there. The teachers 
listened because they could not help themselves. 
Thev were all really interested in the election. 

The 1mn11al election of officers of the Dela
ware State Colored Teachers' .Association is a joy. 
I;; always begins with a hot contest, and ends 
with the re-election of the president, Isaac W. 
Howard, who has been president for nine years, 
and is now beginning his tenth year. 

Others want to be president-chiefly male 
orincipals from various points in the state. They 
have some following, but Mr. Howard usually 
has a KOod prog-ram each year and puts it over, 
and thus the conservatives re-elect him because 
of his abdominal adequacy, and ability to ac
complish things without talk, fuss, or unneces
sary verbiar,e. This past year. with a good 
stron~ le'(islRture committee, he fought the Dela
ware State Board of Education to a finish an'i 
carried the fi!!'ht to 1he State Legislature on the 
subject of rquali:r.ation of the salaries of white 
and colored teachers in the state. Wilmington 
teach rs alwayi; had had equal pay for eq11:il 
work. men. women, whites. blacks. But sad in
equa!tties prevailed in the rural sections, desoite 
the definite worct!ng of the famous duPont 
Scho'll Code on the s11biect of equal salaries. 

Mr. Howard and his Le~lslat!ve CommittFe 
got through a h!ll in General .Assembly eq1ializ
lng salaries, and Rnnropriated $30,000 to do so. 
TherAfore, his frienrl~ rf'-elected him to the 
presidency, Wll,l S Marcellus Blackburn as vie-~ 
'lre ·ident. GPnPvieve Anderson, secretary, and S 
L. Conwell, treasurer. 

It was a liYely session. and the ~ood folk of 
Milford tried 'o put a new and more delightful 
me:ming to the word hospitality. And so. after 
singing "Our Delawani" and the Negro Nat!on<il 
Hvmn. the teachers disper~ed. and everyone who 
rould bPe:. b'llTOW, appropriate or otherwi~e get 
mntor tr.insportatl'ln down the ~tate highway, 
rolled down •n Sallsburv. MR.ryland. thirty-sevPn 
m1lrs from MIJf..,rd. to see the annual Peninsula 
Classic th<' footbn.11 match between PrlncPss 
Ann .. Academy and State College for Colored 
Students. 

l.Jttle Excursions 
By ALICE DUNBAR-NELSON, Fer A. N. P. 
The two gentlemen with Russian names, Ge -

man eyes, Hebraic noses and accents, and Amer
ican manners were explaining the tricks of the 
trade. It was the office of a large wholesale 
firm, or rather jobber. Fifth floor of a Chest
nut Street skyscraper in Philadelphia. Suite of 
rooms, piled high with packing cases. Inner 
office with two utilitarian looking desks and ma
ny ledgers. Inner show room with rows and 
rows of hangers, on which were hanging co11~ 
sample coats. Only the inititate allow 
these rooms. All the styles of coats which 
lean womanhood will swathe herself in th~..,, 0 
son. Velours, duvetynes, broadcloths, b tt,.,lt 1ttl 
and whatnots of many exotic tracle na~~,0•1> 
Trimmed with fur, swathed in fur, fur COia 'J 
bands, cu :s, revers. Here a style that is duplf
cated in the windows of every store in every ct 
from Swankum, Maine, to Hollywood, Califor
nia. There one less swlmk, and here one that 
will appeal to the dowagers. Here the flapper 
coat, there the one for the haughty, bridge-play
ing matron. .Advance styles-what the well
dressed woman will wear this winter, and next 
spring. 

Price? Practically nominal. Good, if you are 
buying in wholesale lots to sell. Heart-breaking 
if you are looking for one coat, and know it can
not be bought here, but must come through 
the middleman, with his profits, and overhead 
added to your price. But the interesting thing 
to see Is the shipping room. Huge cases labelled 
with familiar names; stores in several cities 
where you have always dealt. Large stores, 
small stores, stores on Main Street, stores on 
shabby side streets, stores whose names have 
been household words for a half a century, and 
little shoo-fly-by-night stores, whose frontage 
is scarcely a hole m the wall. 

All getting the same coats. Coats which will 
be transformed by a magic label into something 
terribly exclusive and expensive The coat 
which may be purchased for $19 50 wholesale 
will be $29.50 at Schnitzbaum's; $39.50 at Bern
heimer's; $46.60 at the Paris Shop; $59.50 at the 
Exclusive Shoppe; $69.50 at the Carter House; 
$79.50 at Taylor and Bell's; $89.50 a6t Narrow 
and Company, $129.50 at James Hard y's. 

Same coat. Whole $19.50; cost of pro~uct!on, 
including the dyed dog-fur <masquerading un
der some fancy· fur name) about eight dollars 
and a half. 

And this fur? We ask of the trimming on 
the newest model-you have seen it, drape(J to 
the side, slant bands, deep cuffs. high collar of 
fur. Isn't it lynx? 

"Dog." Laconically replies the German-eyed, 
Russian-named, Hebrew-nosed, American-man
nered youngPr gentleman of the firm. 

"Fox?" We asked of tl e trimming on anath 
er coat. "Trade name, Manchurian wolf. Dyed 
Collie." 

We shudderingly thought of Jack home a 
sleep on the rug, and vowed to keep a sterner 
eye on his ramblings. 
· We saw a replica of our gray spring coat-

discarded on the rack of last year's model 
Price? $6.50. Big shops sold it for $39.50. Lit
tle ~hops for $24.50. We acknowledged our elve 
stun~ to the tune of $33.00. 

"Women like to pay for labels. That's what 
keeps the cloak and suit business going, ' con
cludes the elder gentleman with the Russian 
name, German eyes Hel)ra1c n e nd Am rlcan 
manners, as he u1.11ghingly bo u of he 
inn r anctum. 



AS IN A LOOKING GL> 5S 
Alice Dunbar-Nelson 

JUST when we think that we 
have almost put over to the 

white brethren that there are 
many classes of us, and there is 
differentiation of the Negro as 
to education, class, social status, 
economic condition-in fact all 
the stratification that obtains 
among other races, we are 
slammed in the face with the 
realization that about ninety
nine and three ei~hths per cent 
of the white brethren are still 
thinkin~ in terms of sixty years 
ago. The other five eighths 
hardly mdkes enou~h noise to 
drown the old time tom-tom • 

All this outburst because of a 
review of "Porgy" in the cur
rent number of "Outlook." 
After dismissin~ the play with 
adequate criticism, the writer 
concludes: 

"As interesting as the play to me was the fact that ne t to 
me were two exceedingly intelligent colored people-man and 
~irl lo whom the whole affair was clearly as much a spect?cle of 
African primitives as it was to me. They felt, apparently, much 
as you or I would feel at a p1ay oi:i Carolipa or Kentucky moun
taineers of the most ignorant sort: a.muse•!. :Jirilk1l and inter
ested, but in no sense, identified. 

"The world does move." 
That makes YOU so tired! 

*** *** *** A ND right in line with that sort of stuff is the story by Elmira 
Grogan in U1e Yale Review called "Rose Hill." A fe$.le at

tempt to recapture the essence of paternalism of the South, by 
which the proud Southron boosts his vanishing sense of uper 
iority. With the avowedly humble and "befo-de-wah" ty~ the 
author is sympathetic to the point of 6lopping over~ but for Vio
let, the little fourteen year old maid, who read an "essay" 
duced doubtless under the direction of the colored school tea 
ahe has no sympathy. Violet, at the ead of the · • tf 
covered to have stolen th~ rhioeswne 

h e Kt~ me to 



GEORG RR 
High 1001 of Wilmington Dda.wate.-, has an: in 

School Arts Magazine on ''Teaching Art to the Talented :Student." 
Mr, Carrington outlines a course of .studr designed to help the 
artistic development .of the adolescent boy or girl. An excellent 
thing about the article is the impersonality of approach from a 
racial point of view. The wtitcrs aims to teach ALL children, 
not merely Negro children. In fact, if one did not know it, thr~ 
author might be of any race. We need a lot more of that kind 
of writing. No ear marks, occasionally, just for a change. 

* ** *** *** 0.1: the_ other l1and, in School and Society of Nov. 26, G. Victor 
Cools Rets aU hot under the collar about tl1e Gary situation, 

and what l1e says is in line with U1e abo'Ve thought: 
"The black man's mental proce~s is a difficult thing to under

stand. He readily submel'ges everything-principle, decency, 
race pride and altriusm-into mud in order to sati fy bis stom
ach, and .vhen the result of his sbort-$ight d crass action threat
ens to overwhelm him he r\¼ns out and 'becomes hyster1£;Ql, The 
Gary situation is the diref!l result of the de'mand for and accept
ance of segregated schools by the Southern blacks. It is a con
dition which they themselves creafed, aq.d one wflich would not 
exist if they had thoqght less of their stomachs, and more of the 
well-being of their children. They are reaping with bitterness 
what they so thoughtlessly sowed." 

A sweeping assertion made with pardonable bitterness. Not 
all Southern blacks are howlers for segregated s<;hools, and not 
all Negroes are slaves of their stomachs. But there are enough 
to make situations like the Gary situation possible, and in that 
Mr. Cools is not far wrong. 

*** *** *** ff C. C. SWAYNE, discussing "Mandates in Central Africa in 
• the December first issue of The Living Age, believes that the 

white man has not the ghost of a chance to control Central Africa 
in the long run. "Men of pure African blood will arise in Africa 
itself, men with the virility of Lobengula, with education added, 
who natural public speakers, as are all African chiefs, will in
terest themselves in politics. Then, like the people of African 
blood, who are said to be buying up blocks of houses in New 
York, they will educate their own professional men to look after 
them/' And the autl1or thinks this will be the solution to some 
of the European wars on the partition of Africa. 

*** *** *** A discussion like the foregoing makes the article by Jerome 
Dowd in the December Southern Workman read like a lesson 

in :McGuffey's Third Reader. Mr. Dowd writes entertaimngly (to 
himself) on "The Old Negro and the New." Wj}ether he was 
writing down to the supposed level of the students at Hampton, 
or whether he wa amusing himself by seeing how infa,ntile he 
~uld he no one will ever know-but if you ha e a.iy third or 
fourth ~ ~ Qf Qb-nor~ t · t the ort 
~ 



* 
pRoF. JA ms . R:EINHARDT, •t Profesaor of SGetblogy 

in the University of orth Da,kota, has settled to his own, and 
all true scientist's satisfaction the question, "The Negro: Is He 
Biologically Inferior?" in the American Journal of Sociology. 
"In no case is the proof conspicuous by its volume-rather the 
opposite appears to be true." We hope now that the scientists 
will turn to some more productive field of investigation-cancer, 
insanity, heredity, or what have you, for a change. 

*** *** ••• 50 much has been said about the article, "The Savage as Scien-
tist" by "Fulahn" in the November Golden Book that further 

discussion seems superrogatory. The identity of "Fnlahn" is an 
intriguing problem. Doubtless, a white colonial officer. Who
ever he is, he has saturated himself with African lore, and betrays 
a wide range of African sympathies. Just as we learn that our 
most cherished modern medical theories and practices; inocula
tion with the malarial germ as a cure for paralysis; the knowl
edge of the cause of malaria; the germ theory; the general use 
of toxins and antitoxins; chaulmoogra oil for leprosy; the use 
of stropanthin and strychnine; auto-suggestion as a cure for dis
ease; vaccination for small-pox and other diseases, have been in 
use among the African savages for over four hundred years, so 
we learn that in the occult arts; hypnotism, mesmerism, auto
suggcstion, telepathy, lycanthropy these same African savages 
arc hundreds of years ahead of modern psychology and psycho
therapy. Most fascinating reading, is "Fulahn's" account of his 

l experiences in Africa. 



AS IN A LOOKING GL> "S 
Alice Dunbar-Nelson 

BY this time the story of the 1 

Durham "Fact-Finding and 
Stock-Taking Conference" held 
December 7, 8 and 9 is pretty 
well known to the public. But 
not even the most sanguine ex
pectations of the promoters and 
lhe proponents were as high as 
the realization of the actual suc
cess. There were very few 'who 
started to Durham for the con
ference who did not have a 
covert smile concealed some
where about their lips and eyes. 
Some said it was a political con
ference, but since the brother in 
politics was busy in \Vashing
lon at the same time, while the I 
National Republican Committee 
was in session, that supposition 

died. Almost everyone be-
lieved the conference would inevitably degenerate into a talk-fest, 
where personal opinions, supplemented by bombastic oratory, 
would fiiJI the program. \\'hat facts were to be found out-what 
stock was lo be taken, and whal was to be done with lhc facts and 
stock Urns tabulated was a maller of amused conjecture, even lo 
those who had been asked lo have a place on the program. No 
one reallv dreamed that lhe brother would not be allowed lo orale, 
but wouid have to speak closely to the subject, without frills. · 

* * * * * * * * * 
fOR it was a daring scheme that had its birth in the mind of Dr . 

.James E. Shepard, President of the 1 ·orlh Carolina College.: 
Xo one had thought seriously of silting down and finding out the : 
truth about ourselves. \Ve have had plenty of opporlunilics lo· 
Lalk about ourselves, bul gelling at the truh, seeing ourselves as 
ohers sec us, is quilc another muller. But the credit of Durham 
be it said, that there is hardly another city where the brilliant 
scheme evolved by Dr. Shepard could have been so successfully 
carried out. Durham has a racial solidarity, an esprit de corps, 
a loyalty lo its sons and daughters, hospitality, courtesy, ability 
lo do big things in a big way not to be found everywhere. If Dr. 
Shepard thought there ~ougl~t to he a conference, and l\~r. Spa_uld-



ling and l\lr. Pearson, and Mr. Avery agreed with him that a tact-1 
finding and ~tock-laking of the race was necessary, t~iat was all 
there was to 1l Durham would take care of the rest. I< or the key
note of Durham is co-operaliou. So Durham did. And Durham 
will have an opportunity to do so another year. 

* ~: ::: ::( i.~ ¥ ::< * * 
NO one section of our group, or school of thought need complain 

that il had not an opportunity to sit in on the conference. 
The 'fuskegee group was there, an<l the Crban League was rep
resented by its head, Eugene Kinkle Jones. Dr. \V. E. B. Dubois 
came early, and left late, attended all sessions, and had about a 
score of life size, red inked and formidable graphs to show the 
political situation of the Negro. Dr. Channing Tobias, head o.f 
the Y. i\I. C. A. work among men of our race, Dr. George E. 
Haynes, of the Federal Council of Churches, and President Mor- 1 

dccai Johnsou, of Howard University, attended to the religious \ 
end of things. l\Iessrs. Pearson, Spaulding and Cox of Durham 
were the best possible exponents of the business activities of the I 
race. Forrester \Vashington, of the Atlanta School of Social 
\Vork and Lawernce Oxley, Director of the Negro Department, 
Public \Vclfare of North Carolina, saw that all that was lo he 
said of social servil'.c and crime, and uplift had the proper tone, 
aided and abetted by Dr. Huscoe Drown, who is a genius for ~ay
ing a lot in a short space of time. Schools were taken care of by 
President Grossley, of the Slate College for Colored Students of 
Delaware, and \V. A. Robi11son, head of the Colored High Schools 
of the stale of ~ · orlh Carolina, and President of the National As
sociation of Teachers in Golored Schools. P. B. Young, editor 

1 of the .1. ·orfolk .Journal and Guide, and Robert L. Vann, editor of 
the Pittsburgh Courier, spoke for the Fourth Estate. You would 
have thought that "Billboard" Jackson would have been in this 
clique, but he was gravely speaking for the Department of Com
merce, and adjuring Negro businesses to get in on the U. S. gov
ernment reports. :.\Iary McLeod Bethune and Charlotte Hawkins 
Brown were allowed a minute or two to speak for the woman 

I group. A. Philip Randolph and George S. Schuyler took care 

of the labor C'nd. 
** * *** *** 

BUT the delight of the conference was the young folk-the rep-
resentatives of the Youth i\Iovement. They were Eugene 

Corbie, a law-student of New York, Allison Davis, teacher at 
Hampton, John P. Davis, head of the publicity department of 

.Fisk University, and Gwendolyn Bennett, of the Barnes Founda
tion at l\lerion, Pa. Youth does not often get a chance to speak 
out in meeting when the eldsters are convening. These youths 
did. They spoke early, often and late. They tore the old folks 
into shreds. They turned the spot light of youthful intolerance 
on all the shams and shibboleths, the evasions and complexes of 
conservatism. It was a joy lo watch and listen to them, know
ing that they, too, will be conservative twenty years from now, 
even as most of us were radical twenty years ago. 

* * * * * * * * * 



THERE were some good things said, loo, and perhaps Dr. Mor-
decai Johnson- whose address on the Xegro Church precipi

tated a storm of discussion that bade fair lo take up a whole day 
-said some of the most quotable. "There are no two parties. 
Hcpublicans and Democrats are two sets of people who think the 
s~me way-one is in and the other out." 

"\Vilh all the crudity of the Negro church, it represents 
power, and it is \he task of the intellectual Xcgro to find out and 
use this power.~• 

"\Vhat docs the money of the Negro race mean when Mr. 
Henry Ford can put it all in his hind pocket, and not feel it?" 

"The~·. A. A. C. P. is standing today with his right leg in the 
Negro church, and its left leg on the doorstep." 

Said Harry Pace, "There are mighty few colored men who 
haven't made down berths or carried trays. If anyone in this 
room called 'Front!' half of the audience would jump." 

"\Ve all live on the 'Saturday night man'. If it were not 
for the Saturday nighi man this group wouldn't be here today." 

/ "\V c're like habc.; in Toy land, wandering around and we 
don't know what it's all about. If we get from this conference 
enough lo turn our faces right and start all fresh, it will be more 
than anything since freedom. \Ye must stop kidding ourselves 
about our progress and tell the truth. \Ve haven't mnde it, that's 
all." 

And :\Ir. Spaulding averred that afler all, the Negro has but 
scratched the surface. 

* * * * * * * * * 
I SA YIXG it "·as not all. Facts were found out and tabulated by 
, committees on each subject. They will be published in book 
form, severe!; edited by the general commillcc and the compilers. 

I Stock of the 1 ·egro race WilS severely taken. Now there remains 
to disabuse the r.1eial mind of old superstitions ancl worn-out con

I vcntional modes of thought and action. To look around for freer 

~~~~ franker methods of attack on-not problems of the race, but 

All i1;1 all the 147 1;>cople, white and colored, :who registered, 
felt that it was splenchdly worth while. 



LITTLE EXCURSIONS 

WEEK BY WEEK 

By Alice Dunbar Nelson 

(For A. N. P.) 

When a nation, a race, a commun
ity, or an individual gets to the 
point where it has time to play, you 
know that it is a sign of progress. 
For play in the adult is evidence of 
work finished, leisure, culture. So 
when we read here and there that 
the Negro is •beginning to take his 
leisure seriously, and set himself up 
country clubs, golf courses, in addi
tion to his tennis tournaments, foot
ball matches, professional baseball 
clubs and the like, we feel that he 
is taking on culture and leisure, ex
panding, as it were. 

All this anent the National Coun
try Club, which is not in Washing
ton, D. C., nor yet in Baltimore, but 
in Maryland, in the main high road, 
exactly midway between the two 
cities, on the B. and 0. Railroad. 
Twenty-seven acres of lovely wood
land, hillside, and tiny valley, gurg
ling rivulet, nine-hole golf course, 
great Georgian house, gracious 
sweep of lawn, magnificent trees. 
Far enough back from the main road 
not to be crowded, close enough to 
see the traffic from the porches, 
and to he seen as to white towers, 
an dimposing drive-way. 

And here is where Washington
Negro Washington-comes to relax 
and to play, and to eat good dinners, 
and bask in rural beauty, plus com
fort and content. For !llrs. Anozeen 
Flagg, the hostess, has a good chef, 
and Washington proclaims the fact 
in loud, clear tones, the while it fills 
the lower rooms, now transformed 
into autumn bowers, or smokes con
tentedly on the upper and lower 
porches, or swings a golf club over 
the course. 

Thus the National Country Club
a delightful place to rest and to 
play; to meet one's friends, to en
tertain perhaps. There a.re others 
in other communities. But not 
enough. We need to learn how to I 

relax gracefully in the interims of 
our · strenuous vocation of making a 
living, and still more exhausting 
avocation of daily solving the race 
problem. 
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AS IN A LOOKING GL> ~S 
Alice Dunbar-Nelson 

THE fool hath said in his 
heart"-tbat there is no such 

lhing' as Christmas. But · just 
about this time, even the dour
est and most skeptical of us be
gins lo feel an unwonted glow 
stealing somewhere around in 
the crevices of the lump of cold 
flesh that serves for a heart the 
res.t of the year. 1t may be the 
crisp weather, the hurrying 
crowds, the bright lights, the 
holJy, the wreaths, the toys in 
the stores, the expectant look
ing children, the community 
trees, the glimpses of tinsel cov
ered trees in bright homes,-or 
memories, some sweet, some 
bitter, of childhood, happy or 
frustrated-it may be any or all 
of these things, but the Christ-

mas thoughts get in somewhere, and for a space, we arc all chil
dren again. 

* * ' * * * * * * * 
ZOROASTRIANS, Persian sun-worshippers, Chaldean magi, 

Egyptian followers of Ammon-Ra, Roman Saturnalia, winter 
solstice,· all this fund of ancient lore anent the festival pale into 
insignificance liefore the Christian story. It brought a fresh 
note- innocent babe, manger, shepherds, triumphant 11osannas 
of angels. Herc was something rare, new, wonderful. \Voman
hoo<l and childhood glorified. Poverty triumphant over royalty. 
Inn~encc conquering sophistication arid doubt. Small wonder 
that the Chaldean star Jcgend, the Roman gift-giving, feasting 
and rejoicing became incorporated into the Christian story, and 
Christmas evloved as it is todav. 

* * * * -* * * * * 
COMMERCIALIZED '? Of course. Is not life all barter and 

trade, buying and selling'? How els would one get gifts to 
give, if one did not buy them'? So the grouches who growl that 
a ll Christmas m<••rns is a loosening of the purse-strings and prod
igal ,rnste of money that had better be put in first mortgages, 



I stocl~s and honds. real Pstale, the coal bin, winter unaerwear, or 
the payment_ of ovcr~luc bills, according to the station in life, arc 
merely rnakmg a, f!ihlc effort lo stem the inevitable law of supply 
and dPmand. 1Iungs arc manufactured; they arc sold, if 11ot 
steadily throughout the year, at least at the Christmas spurt. 
\Vhy not? \Vhat would some of us do for stockings and hand
kerchiefs, if it were not for Christmas? 

:;::;::;: *** *** A ND the overfed magnate growling orders lo his private secre 
rctary lo gPt his Christmas cards and presents and send them 

without bothering him, will get somewhere during the season 
a jolt as he secs some child to whom the possession of the least 
of \Voolworth's toys is incomparable joy. The bored social
striving matron, planning a Christmas party that will outdo her 
rival's, is due a sharp pang of memory of her forgotten child
hood, at tllC' glimpse of the eager-eyed children clutching visions 
of the classic sleigh and reindeer, and little fat-red-garbed, white
bearded saint. 

*** *** *** 
HOKUM? Of course it is. Christmas carols, Christmas stories, 

IIoly Night, The Little Match Girl, Dickens' Christmas Carol, 
The Birds' Christmas Carol, Picciola, Little Wolff, The Other 
\Vise l\Ian, Adeste Fidelis, 0 Little Town of Bethlehem, The Her
ald Angels-all of it, pure, unadulterated hokum, as the movie 
magnates would put it. But what would life be without hokum? 
\V '/• arc all the sentiments upon which life .is built but hokum? 
l\Iotller -lovc, patriotism, belief in God, hope of immortality, love 
of home and of children, honor and truth-all of it. Nothing but 
what is called hokum. But what a sorry life this would be with
out it. \Ve listen to a sermon or an address, which plays upon 
our feelings, wrings our heart strings, and leaves us limp with 
emotion. Our reason scoffs at the deliberate playing upon our 
sensibilities and the appeal to our emotions, hut our hearts are 
satisfied at being stirred. \Ve see a play that is so obviously and 
patenlly designed to evoke sentimentality that we are almost dis
gusted with ourselves for staying through it, hut secretly we are 
enjoying all the whole the tolling church bells, hymns sung off 
stage, aJI the sure fire stuff of ancient lineage. There is some
thing in the hardest and most sophisticated of us that reacts to 
the old stuff fraught with memories of childhood . 

. *** *** *** 50 all the sentimentalily with which the_ Germans,~Go? bless 
them for it-have surrounded the Christmas festival 1s dear 

to the hearts of all of us, although some of us would rather have 
our tongues torn out than admit it. For it is the Germans who 
have invested the festival with its basic idea of love for child
hood- of making the little ones happier for the day, the lighted 
tree, the gilded ornaments, the presents for the poorest. No 
matlcr how cynical one may be, the sight of the holly wreaths, 
and the Santa Clauses on the street evoke a smile, c:t pang of 
memory, a quickening of the pulse, an urge to help something, 
somPonc if only the panhandler to a drink of h_ootleg liq1;1or. 
The last autumnal spur. before the winter hibernation, the sc1en-



lists ell us. Nell, that may be true, but it is as nlessed as the 
Jirst intimations that the sap is rising. Nature seems to have her 
way of co-operating with man, or docs man adjust his festivals 
and holidays according to the dictates of nature? 

*** *** *** A LL scientific abstrusities. The concrete fact is that Christmas 
is no myth. It is a fact, surrounded with delightful customs, 

legends, stories, tales, poems, stories, art, and music. There 
must be some festival for the children-even the pagan nations 
provide some such day, as witness the Japanese and their Feast 
of Dolls. Our investing maternity and childhood with divinity 
sets our day apart in the history of the great religions of the 
world. 

*** *** *** 50 let us re-read Dickens' Christmas Carol, and take unto our 
hearts the immortal lesson contained therein. For the veriest 

Scrooge of us must melt before the fact of a child's love for a 
tinsel toy, and the most blasc flapper gold-digger was once inno
cently delighted with a rag doll. And if we feel like dropping a 
surreptitious tear here and there because of the "One Hundred 
Neediest Cases," let us translate those tears into hard cash in 
some empty pocket-book. And if we want to gloom upon the 
imminence of January first with its headache and the morning 
after feeling and broken (so soon) resolutions and sheafs of 
bills, let us refrain, and for once rejoice that there is a Christu1::1s, 

.. an honest to goodness Santa Claus and Chri-stian hearts en(, ,tgh 
to help the tired ol<l ,vorld lighten some of its sorrows it must 
bear. 

And so, as Tiny Tim says, "God mess us every one!" 



LITTLE EXCURSIONS country, not even excepting famed 
Harlem, for in the matter of big busi-

WEEK BY WEEK ness alone there are in the city six 
major corporations firm as Gibraltar 
with an aggregate capital of five mil
lion five hundred and sixty thousand 

By Alice Nelson Dunbar Nelson. dollars with seventy-two millions five 
hundred and fifty thousand dollars 
worth of business on the books with 

(For A. N. P.) assets of three million eight hundred 
thousand dollars. These are not just 

Durham advertises itself on the pro- figures drawn up to impress the un
gram of the Fact-Finding Conference wary; they are bona fide transcriptions 
as the friendly city and that is but a -of the actual books of the six corpora
slight way of expressing one of the tions, the North Carolina Mutual In
biggest facts and factors in the life of surance Company, the Bankers Fire 
the American Negro for Durham with Insurance Company, the Royal Knights [ 
a population of less than fifty thousand of, King David, the National Negro 
and a Negro population of about fif- Finance Corporation, the Southern 
te~n thousand, or about thirty-two and Fidelity, and Security Company, and 
a half per cent of the population, has the Consolidated Laboratories. 
gat:1ered within its compact area some The:se figures do not include the 
of the biggest businesses in which the Mechanics and Farmers Bank, the Mu
Negro is engaged with a larger per- tual Building, and Loan Association, 
cmtage of wealth per capita than is I the Warren an~ Allbright Meat Mark?t 
l11 be found anywhere else in the fir!_11, the Merrick, McDougald & Wtl• 

son Company, the Michaux & Com
pany real estate firm, the Peoples 

1 Building and Loan Association or any 
of the other three h11,ndred various 
kinds of partnership anci private busi-

1 
ness doing over two and a half million 
dollars worth of business annually. 
Surely if any city in the country had a 
right to call a Fact-Finding Confer-
ence, Durham had the prior right, for 
Durham leads the country in the solid 
foundation which H. L. Mencken says 
in the absolute essential before we can 
build a superstructure of literary and 
artistic achievemept of enduring fame 
and beauty. So the leaders of the race 
have gathered at the Gibraltar of the 
race to take stock and publish the in
ventory ~o the world. 
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AS IN A LOOKING GL> ~s 
Alice Dunbar-Nelson 

THE holidays being ~bo~1t ov_er; 
the Christmas md1geshon 

cased; the usual bills put away 
until some more convenient 
time; the paraphernalia and 
trappings of the holidays 
thrown out on the ash heap, or 
tucked awav down cellar until 
next year; the party frocks laid 
away until the next festivity. it 
behooves us now to consider 
1!)28 and what it promises. "Te 
may look backward at 1027. All 
in all it was not much of a year 
for us as a race. \Ve made no 
gains polilically--taking the na
tion as a whole. \\Te suffered 
loss in the l\Iissippi Valley. We 
got nowhere in business, and 
the :Malone upheaval did not 
help a b t. Theatrically, our 

gains were greatest and most diffused. Artistically, we main
tained our standard, but produced no phenomenal successes. By 
and large, the most important event of the year was the Durham 
stock-taking conference, because it set up the idea of not kidding 
ourselves and of looking at facts right in the face. But even that 
fades into insignificance, if its frank statements arc not taken lo 
heart and acted upon as a whole. 

*';-* *** *** 
50 now it is lo face. Hl28. Presidential election year. All the 

hrC'thren howling about their rights, and falling in line next 
~ ·ovemher? All the sisters making fiery speeches about the won
ders of the ballot and not speaking to their friends who imply 
that the President is not the most pulchritudinous creature alive? 
Let us hope not. Let us hope if the Keg_ro is going to get any
where if he is going lo stop "kidding .l\imself," he'll begin in 
l!J28 politically and play the game as the ,vhite brother plays it: 
As a game, pure and simple, a_ game of Big Busiuess, a game of 
loss and gain, of moves and counter-moves, of check and counter
check; a gamC', whose prizes go lo the shrewd and to the astute, 
to the dear-headed, and not to the simple-minded rubber stamps, 
allo\\ ing tltemselvcs lo he set by the ears to pull the other fellows' 
chestnuts out of the fire. 



l In other words, 1f the Brother is to break down m 1928 Lhe 
sewcgalion_ and the Joss of political prestige of which be com
plams so b11lerly, he must needs make a stern resolution that he 
wil! no longer gird on his armor and go forth to do battle for the 
while man who mentions Abraham Lincoln or whistles a 
spiritual. • ' 

"' *•·' *** ~'** JF the 1 'egro needs lo make any New Year resolutions for 1928, 
he should make one, and one only: To look forward. \Ve 

hav? <~one l_oo much loo.king backward. Too much recounting of 
slallsl1cs oi progress. foo much remembering days of bondage. 
Too much harking hack lo Emancipation. Of course we do not 
wish lo lose hold on the things of historical interest-it is the 
grealcsl hil of progression we have done-to unearth our own his
tory. But keeping archives is one thing-and weakly living by 
the past is another. Too much gratitude for favors which arc 
our rights. Too much imposing our own past upon the future 
generations. If, as our ~ordic friends tell us, we arc a youthful 
race (African civilization to the contrary) then we should act as 
young people do with ruthless throwing over of aged and out
woru lrad1Lio11s, and resolute selling of our faces to the future. 
Beller lo adiic,·c hy forgetting gloriously, than to sink into 
ignominy hceaw;c of puling and unfounded gratitude. 

>,::;;* *** * ** A~ "I) the "·cw Year's sermon being preached, we can, like the 
Phraisee, thank God that our race has thus far produced no 

IIickmans, Loebs, Leopolds, :\Irs. Snyders, ::\Irs. Lilliendahls, or 
any of the rest of the degenerates whose misdeeds crowd the 
front pag<'s of the newspapers. 

*** * ** *** 
TUEHE arc :m many sober things lo make us feel down in the 

mouth, murders and disasters of flood and field, rammed sub
marines, and lost airships, that when a really funny item appears 
in the papers, it is relief inexpressible. The Roosevelt Club of 
Boston offered a prize of )!;100 for the best essay on "What Presi
dent Coolidge Has Accomplished." Only five essays were entered 
in the contc~t, and not one of the five was of sufficient merit to 
justify the award of the prize. "The management of the club 
laments this lack of interest in the contest," sadly said Augustus 
P. Loring, Jr., Treasurer of the Club. 

** * *** *** A ND then Hiram \Vesley Evans, Emperor and Imperial Wizard 
of the Ku Klux Klan has an article in the January \Vorld's 

\Vork on the "Political Aims and Purposes of the Order" that is 
so delightfully ingenuous and yet jesuitical that it far surpasses 
any avowedly funny output of Stephen Leacock or \Vill Rogers. 
The Klan is going to oppose the presidential aspirations of Gov
ernor Smith "to the death." The Klan has accomplished much, 
says the Impe1•ial \Vizard gravely, and proceeds to list a "few of 
the outstanding achievements for which the Klan may claim the 
chief, or the whole, credit. They run all the way from the DE
CHEASE OF LY. ·c11L 'G SI~CE OUR ORGANIZATIO.' WAS 
FOIUIED, lo the more or less mvthical control of the last cmo
cralic. ·ational Convention, and the campaign that followed." 



And he· proceeds further to note the unseating of Governor 
\Vallon, Ilic banishment of the Fcrgusons from Texas politics, 

I the removal of Oscar Cndcrwood, the passage of the immigration 
restriction act, the adoption of the reservations to the \VorJd 
Court Treaty, the reorganization and revivication of the dry 
forces of the nation, a steady rise in the character of public offi
cials, an increased respect for law and order, a return of govern
mcn tal power in the hands of men and women of American char-I aclcr and instincts. 

"'hen you get an organization headed by a man who can sol
emnly make such statements in a magazine that will be read by 

/ a million probably, and make them without a smile or a blink of 
an eye lash, you do not wonder that it has a hold on the imagina
tion of thousands. Its very effrontery will put it over to the un
suspecting prolctaria t. 

,:,,:,* *** *** 
I really picksd up the World's Work t~ re~d Dr. DiH_ard's article 

on "The ~ egro Goes lo College," wluch 1s a fine view of mod
ern Negro education. Wonder if the Imperial \Vizard will read 
the article, as he looks for his own? 

'~···* *** *** 
A ND some of us dumb ones arc still wondering what the "Inner 

Spiritual Significance of Negro Spirituals" as projected by the 
American Friends Interracial Peace Committee has to do with 
Interracial, International Peace. \Vith all Europe an armed I camp. and Asia in the throes of a conflict that threatens to spread 
into Europe; with militarism stalking abroad as haughtily as it 
did in I!l12-1:l. !he Prince of PC'acc knows that we need the 

[ !hough[ of }Jf'acc' hammered home into the heart of the world as 

never before. For !he next war will make the frightfulness of 
!!1c la~t one seem like cl1ilc~ren playing with harmless sparklers. 
1 hcre~orc, we need no dallymg with pretty words, but cold, bitter, 
hard facts on !he waste and futility and terror of international 
conflicts. Dilletantism has no place on the program of .1928. 

*** **_:le ?l<.*?i' -50 here's to 1928! May it mark a miJes_tone o~ progress, not a 
turnstile of frustration. 

I 



LITTLE EXCURSIONS 
WEEK BY WEEK 

By ALICE NELSON-DUNBAR 
For Associated Negro Press 

rt \\a, "Show Bual" or nothini~ in 
'hi1·Hlelphi.1 for till' past thre e wee!,, . 

l'1w ill' t \Vet k, !lea ts were o!JtainalJle 
t \, 0k « he,trl . '!'hp ;;econ<! \\'Ec. e h. not 
,o vood. 'I 11,s 1 ast ,., eek no seats any
vl:c re, at any timl', at au, pnc·c'. And 

c·laml;r<,u,i and i11sistc•11t <h mand:, 
t 1 om l'nilatlelphia, ('hester, \Vllmine;-
011, till dozen or more town,; on the 

Ah• ll Line, 1101 to me11tion Swarth
mo:c, 11.tVl'rfonl. and anv other 
Q,,, 1,e1 101111, o, Norristowi1, l'otts
U1 ·11, fip:.d 11 ;, or anywhere el;;e in 
,c,ut ht rn J'pnnsylvania. The hox of
lice a11d tlw ticket agencies slai<l or 
l iot , o[ Pl nple in,.;ist i11g- ll]H)ll Sl'ein, 
"~how lloat, · an!l Ji11ally you had ll 
l'll'>llllt <Tt•d111tiah; to ht• allowPd t<• 
P tY ,}..!.':11 to st,llld ll!'ariy thn•t• honrn 
ti.(! a hair. 

\l1·,•11whih• 
l l <l <,~ti' ( l 'l.t 

Ill•· 111!,J of 

lhP t'l101'118 gaily Hllllb 
tl!ruugh the ha1111ti11g I 

l•'i>;h g-oll, swim 
Bnd, gilta fly, maa 
t'm ,vill lo lovt• o.1e m;u1 till 1 <lie, 
C ,lll'l ht•lp lovin tint man o· mi lie." 

J ihc•rti• , have bet•n tal,Pll wilh 
1•,1111a l•'prLJt I s 111.:I ghtful novel, and 
lllUl'OllS lilll'l'tit• \\ itll the (·o,lume.; OL 

1 !,O. llHL Lht• changes ill the tvxl 
,tll Jlkasillg. Jt \\',t~ too bad to kill 
,11 c> dl'I.g,.t l nl a t"harad,·r as All<IJ 

11.t \I lulls. a;; 1 flp "llthor d ti in the 
uo.ik ~() lit.. l'l!lll:llllH, dell 1 . fiJI to 
,Ice hst 'I I · .. t. 1 

' ' ' Ill thp delHrn·11r l' l ~, 
l{avc•aal l'L•lnrnr; ill tlw h·'. .. ,.1y o, ,. ' 
e,IPtl <tlld s1·l • t•1· I . ' .,t ,let, chas-

, • , lilll'(•tl I I · 
('{" l:ll nl l\'ifp 'lllrl I O ll .,; sue-
dill ghtl'l' I .. '. ,. l}() e,s Sll(;C!'SSfnl 

' ' '1 ' lllg a goo({ taste in th , 
''. Olllh of lhl• SJ)el'lator. Olh '. . " 
LIH\ t I hl' ston• follow . I Cl th,u, 
I). and it . . " s t !(' l>OO]( dOSl' 

. 1s ,-,Ood lo llOt. tl. t I 
Julie iu<"illl'lll ti l' 1'l t ll' 
I ie 101·e1v octor 
• ulip I::; kept llltaC't. . OOll 

The I.est work of 
UJU!Sl, is that (\OIIEJ hy tlle 
.-,m.,.c·r' and d,tlll ( n; A <lelh atp way 
,;,f indiealing to the patrons ,hat sum 
ut' tl,e !'ast is colored. \\'ill \ u1le1 Y 
Ila, done a wonderful piece of worK 
,, hh that ('!wrus. Beside them tile 
"Ladies ancl Gentlemen of the en
sEmlJle" sound thin ancl wEak and 
poor. The singing- of the Jul,ilee 
cllOl'\lS is nut only Jine, b.Ul their U!'l· 
ing is well clo1:e, na,ural, ea:-;y, grace
,ul, ancl their clancing is exhilerating. 
Through the whole 11lay .Julius Bled
soe':-; rit:h voite weaves a melod1ous 
ohliga,o. lie ha.; a good chara<'tel' 
r art, and he does not overdo it. 

;-.;'aturally, to us the interest in 
"8llow Boal" lies in the part played 
in it by our own folks, all(\ they play 
uo mean part. A mys , Pn· seems to 
surround "liueenie." On the 11rogram 
she is biilPcl as ·' .\unt Jemima,' ' and 
behind that famous pseudonym hides 
a yery goo cl aC'tress, with a ll,'l'llo,r, 
ri('\J colltralto, a1,d a nimble foot ill 

, >Pit<' of her obvious two hundred 
p:>unds. "Aunt Jemima" shonld com e 
OU t in the ()\Jell . 

"Show noat" will doubtless he an 
• other Broadway SUCC'CSS, dcp(•1Hli11g 
, upon its ;,.;egro artists for its bes, 

rcenes. .1la:I' there be others! 
t 
, lJnrham ad,·erh,es itsPH on the 

1. I program of the Fact-Finding Co11fer-

- cnt..e as till' friendly city a'Hl that K j 
hut a slight way of e . ·prpssi 1 o ll' of 
the higgPsl fa1..ts anti fac-tors .n tlH• I 
lift' of the Ame ·ka 1 • 'e<,>; <> h>r ll ir 

ham with a 1,01rnl:tt on of le s th,111 
fifty thousand allll a Negro pop '1!.1tion 
or about liftccu thousand or about 
thirty-two and a l!J.lt JJt rcPnt of tllP 
pormlat'on ha~ gat1111 e tl within itQ 
comi,aet ar0a some or' th h ggest 
tnrninec:ses in which the ~es;ro 's e,1 
ga~ecl with a ,arrer p01·LeY1U~g·,~ of 
wealth per l,I r)ila tllall is to 'JE fournl 
a1n where l Jse in thl conn•n. not 
cve11 e:xc·epting f~. med llarlun lJ · in 
the matt·'!' of big busi1t" ,s ,tlone thc•n 
are in the city six major conrnralions 
sold firm us Gll>ralta1· \\ tn a11 ai,,;g-rt• 
~·ate capital of Jive mi Ii , n five 1'1111-
dred and ~ixty thousa1 cl do!l::..r~ with 
seventy-two millions !ivP lwndrcd arnl 
liflY thousancl dollars worth of bus -
ness on the hooks wit \J asset-, of ti'!·'" 
million e g-llt h1111drp1l thou un,1 do> 
lars. These ,He 11ot jll';l tignr •., 

,. drawn Ujl lo illl)ll'Cl;S lill' llll\\'ary; 
> l llw:-- are honalide tra11 < riJ,iiom or 

111., ,Il'tn,il hPoks of th' x 1<ll']111r:1 I I Pon,. till' '\'orlh (' ll'PliJ1•1 \11•'11 I I l 
Ill" Ill'!' ('olll]IUlly. thr, B,1.1kl'r J,'1 

lns111°alln· Compa11y, ti,<· l{<,v·,: 



/ April is 011 the way! 
?~re cri~p, hr'.Jwn hedgrs_sl~r with the hustle of bird wings .. 
lherc 1s husmess of hmldmg, and songs from brown thrush 

throats 
As the J,lird-carpentcrs make homes against Valentine Day. 
(Dear ~1ocl, ~·mild they J?uild me a shelter in the hedge from the 

1ey wrnds that will come with the dark?) 

April is on the way! 
I sped through the town this morning. The florist shops have 

put yellow flowers in the windows, · 
Daffodils and tulips and primroses, pale yello,v flowers, 
Like lhe lips of her fingers '-"l'.;.ll she waved me that frighl~ned 

farewell. 
And the women in the market liave stuck pussy willOl\'S in long-

necked lJOtllcs on tJ1cir stands. . 
('Villow trees arc kind, Dear God. They will not bear a body 

on their limbs.) 

April is on the way! 
The soul within me cried that all the husk or indifference ·to sor

row was lrnt the crust of ice with which winter disguises 
]if e; 

It will melt, and reality will burgeon forth like the crocuses in 
the glen. 

(Dear God! those thoughts were from long ago. \Vhen we read 
poetry after the day's toil, and got religion together at the 
revival meeting.) 

April is on the way! 
The infinite miracle of unfolding life in the brown February 

fields. 
(Dear God, the hounds are baying!) 
l\Iurder and wasted love, lust and weariness, deceit and vain

glory-what are they but the spent breath of the runner? 
(God, you know he laid hairy red hands on the golden loveliness 

of her littk daffodil body) 
Hate may destroy me, but from my brown limbs will bloom the 

golden buds with which we once spelled love. 
(Gear God! How their light eyes glow into black pin points oi 

bate!) 

April is on the way! 
\Vars arc made in Aprll, and they sing at Easler time of the 

Resurrection. 
Therefore I laugh in their faces. 
(Dear God, give her strength to join me before her golden pelals 

arc fouled in the slime!) 
j\pril is nn the way! 

Ily Alice Dunbar-Xel~on 
From Ebony and Topaz 

1\ Collcctanca, edited bv Charles S. Johnson 
Published by Opportunity. 



AS IN A LOOKING GLASS 
Alice Dunbar-Nelson 

APRIL IS ON THE WAY 

' \ 

fl' was during the, Chri~lma.s 
holidays that the Slate Supe1-

intendenl of Education in De~a
ware ( Dr. II. V. Holloway, is
sued a call lo the schools '?f the 
state lo observe Negro Ihstory 
\Veek, or rather to he more 
exact, announced that the State 
Board of Education had been in
vited to join in the celebration 
of the week, beginning February 
fifth. l\'o suggestion was made 
in the circulars sent out, or the 
newspaper announcements that 
the celebration is to be confined 
to the schools for colored chil
dren, though that will doubtless 
he the case. 

* * * 
THE Home l\Iission College Re-

view for January, edited by 
Prof. Benjamin Brawley of 

Shaw University, is particularly meaty this month. The colleges 
co-opcrati11g with S11aw University in the publication of this 
monthly are Benedict, Bishop, Hartshorn Memorial, Jackson, Le
land, :\ orehouse, Spelman, and Storer College, and Virginia 
Union l'niversity. Among the many good things is a poem by 
Prof. Brawley," fhe Seven Sleepers of Ephesus; A Lyrical Legend 
for Christmas and Easler," that is worth while using for supple
mentary literary work in the .Junior or Senior High School classes. 

* * * * * * * * * 
THE . ·ational .. ·egro Business League comes forward with "A 

i\c•,,· Program for Better Service," in an attractive booklet de
signed as a hand-hook for local leagues, and reference book for 
the fa) man in search of information. If all the local leagues 
would use the "Program'~ as a business bible and buckle down 
lo real work in llit•ir respcl'live communities, the country would 
indeed h,nc a , ·ational 1 ·t'gro Business League in truth and in 
deed, ,, orlhy of uuu!ation for high achievement. 

~- ** *** *** 
J \Y. T. fiASOl\', writing for the United Press, finds that revolt 

• i . , \ ·, . aid poi1 .is With alarm to the fad t!iat, 
the D ·1 C , .1 1 • s grii1 , throtl'!h a per10<l of growing pains, 
md 1s m , 1 • Ji ble rapiuily toward a maturity wl.ich 
threat , • i·op ,rns d iminance and may lead to a new iucle
pcndc>nee movement rivaling the demands of the Orient for free
dom." 



All \\Tilers ii seems lattcrlY, who discuss the Dark Continent 
nrc unanimous in sounding lite· word of warning to white Europe 
ahou t !ht> d'.111grrs lurking in this land of mystery and magic. 
Bui_ l!1c ~,h_llc man is proverbially dumb, especial~·, when his 
cup1d1ly 1s mvolved. lit• blunders on somehow, and sometimes 
~lunders lltrough hhoi) !o tcmporan- '-Uccess-;:is in Jndia-and 
sometimes hlunders to .•1is own exlerTJtination'. ~lt he is never 
W>ing to relinquish gold nnd diamonds nnd ivory and rubber and 
ml and mahogany and ebony without a struggle to the death. 

* * * * * * * ·* * 
QP!)OHT,~·· ·1yy rises ant~,gre~ts the Xew Year. with "Ebony ~nd 

Topaz a Colleclanca , edited by Charh~s S .. Johnson, Editor 
of Opporlu11ily. It is an attractive and ambitious collection, 
hound in heavy paper, the cover decorated with one of Charles 
C:ullrn's inirnil:·hle draY, i,1gs, colorrd in rbony and topaz. L. 
Ilollingsworlh \\'ood has a foreword, and th<' raison d'etre is set 
forth hy. Ir . .Johnson in his introduction: 'This volume, strange
ly enough docs not :-il't forth In prow a thrsis, nor to plead a 
caus<', nor stranger still, lo offer n progress report on the slate 
of N'<'gro k tiers. Tl is a Yen tu re in expr<'ssion, shared, with the 
slight(•st cditonal suggt>slion, by a uumber of persons who arc 
here much less interested in their audi<'ncc than in what they 
arc trying lo say, an<l the life th<'y arc trying lo portray." 

Tl:c point then being settled, that there is no ulterior motive 
or propaganda intended, we can settle down to pure enjoyment of 
a very delightful experiment in anthologies. 

*** *** *** 
HERE arc gathered together excerpts from something like fixty 

or more authors-not all coolred, for there is a little known 
poem fo Elizabeth Barrett Browning's, "The Runaway Slave at 
Pilgrim's Point", articles, of course, by Paul Greene, and Julia 
Peterkin and E. B. Reuter, and a story by Edna \Vorthley Un
dcnvood. Herc arc most of the familiar names of what Alain 
Locke calls "Our Little Renaissance", and some not so well 
known. Stories and poems and essays and playlets, and per
sonal sketches. Pages of undergraduate verse. Poetic fledglings 
from Shaw and Lincoln. Howard and Touglaoo, \Vestern Reserve 
and Fis]·, trying their wings in the clear air of disarming criti
cism. 1 [ere arc drawings hy Charles CuUen and Aaron Douglass, 
Francis llolhrook and Richard Bruce. Baron Von Ruckteschell 
and \\'. E. Braxton, reproductions of African sculptures and fac 
simile manuscripts of Paul Laurence Dun'1ar, and Phyllis \Vh_e?,t· 
ky. Illuslralion of Yaluahlc Spanish paintings, and unfamiliar 
portraits of • ·eoroes hy Gainsborough and Reynolds. 

*** *** *** 
Bl'T mere enumeration of the authors ~ml tlwir contributi?ns 

to ltu uniqu<' Yolunw ,, ould lw a futile method of appraisal 
of fhls \'oh1m<'. It i, IIH' sp:rit and intent of the editor that ~akcs 
it a valuable piecP of work. \Ye might have anthologies of 
poems, of <'S:-;ays, of plays. or racia 1 studies, and yet the student, 
s,·arching for a cross section of this effloresc<'nce by and about 

1 :,•1 • J • 1 



the~ ·p,110, wo Id ' 
lection rrr he 1:ou1 . g,lin thr needed perspective. Here Mr . 
.Toh1 1111 h:• culkd a1,d colkcl<'d with rare' discrimination, after 
his usual p:iinstaking and scholarly fashion, and the result is 
s~kndidly wm th while a volume decorati\'r enough to grace 
ti!(' lihrary table. infornrntiw rnough to he ne0ded on its shelves, 
and interrsting enough to hold the attention alike of the lover of 
fiction , of poetry and of sociology for many long evenings. 

By all mrans own Ebony and Topaz. 

* * * "' * * ·* * • I 
ALBERT PAYSO:N TERHUNE has burst forth in some pseudo-

sl'irntific-fiction about the mixed breed. In "Immorality, 

I Ltd.", a story that ran in the December and January numbers of 
the La rl irs Home Journal, he tells one of his inimitable dog stories, 

! hut the dog this time is a human being. "l\Iany a mongrel is 

\ 
hanclsomrr and of more imposing aspect than is a pure breed. 
This obtains among humans as well as among dogs. One half 
English, three eighths Moor, one eighth Negro, Guilio Iscanya 

' was an e.·quisite blend, not a conglomeration." 
Yet. al'cording to the traditional idea of cowardice and du-

plicity, this ·onC' eighth Negro predominates in thC' end. Though 
a uni\'ersity man and a physician, he is so dumb that he is duped 
by so common a Greek word as "Kunos", and the roots of his 
fli1gc:•r nails are "saffron", Negroid. He is licke<l by the pure 
• 'ordic and the • ' onlic maid whom he loved scorns him in the 
end. Old-f,1shionrd stuff. hul the sort of thing that the Ladies 

\ llnn1 (· .lot1rn;ll wo1ild hil\C lo pri11l lo please il.5 rca<lce;. 

l 
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